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m HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
f-f




 Of every design in the general line^
of Dry Goods.
Dress Goods
In all the latest styles,, the newest weaves




Special for Next Saturday
February 11, beginning at D a, in. fcJj
We will place on sale 50 pairs of PILLOW CASES and SHEETS.
Size of PILLOW CASES 36x45, neatly made from the very best of
muslin, nc^ct Saturday at
c BACH
50 Pairs of SHEETS, size 81x90, well made from "ood muslin, next
Saturday they will po at
'c EACH
Try and be on hand as the number of the above goods is limited.
They are sure to go at those prices.
A. I. KRAMER,
34 W. EIGHTH ST.








left which we will sell below actual
cost. We must get rid of them.
You can save money by buying
now.
J, A. Van der Veen.
Hardware-
How The/ Laugh
As they leave our Shoe Store with
their arms full of ' 
Shoes, Slippers and Rubbers
Purchased at one-half the regular
price, and you can bet the good
people of Holland and vicinity
know a good thing when they see it.
me Gash Sim House.
72 E. Eighth St., Holland, Mich.
For Sale.
On 18th st, a six room house and
small barn; lartte lot. Easy payments;
long tlme giverf. For further particu-
law apply at 358 College ave.
Doctors lever Disagree
on one point— that celery Is nature’s
own remedy for all nerve diseases.
The purest and best celery prepara-
tion In the world is Cleveland’s Cel
ery Compound Tea It cures all nerve
troubles, indigestion, constipation,
liver and kidney diseases, aud all skin
diseases and eruptions. It purifies
the blood aod tones up tbe whole sys-
tem. Heber Walsh of Holland and
Van Bree & Sod of Zeeland will give
you a free trial package. Large pack-
ages, 35 cents.
Consumption, the Snake.
Consumption Is the serpent of dis-
ease— it creeps upon Its victim and
tastens Its deadly fangs without warn-
ing. “Only a cold” Is hurrying mil-
lions to the grave to-day. Don’t neg
leetthat cold of your$» Cleveland’s
Lung Healer will cure it without fall.
If It doesn’t you can have your money
back. It is the mostsuccessful remedy
In the wotld to-day. Heber Walsh of
Holland and Van Bree& Son of Zee-
iaod will give you a trial bottle free.
Large bottles, 35 cents.
Itch on human cured la 30 minutes
by Wool ford’s Sanitary Lotion. This
never falls. Sold by Heber Walsh,
druggist, Holland, Mich.
To ward off La Grippe take a dose of Di.
Miles’ Restorative Nervine on going to bed.
Sometimes the wearer of glassesrubs
and rubs to polish them, in order to
remove that blurry sensation. But
all in vain. That blur comes because
ihe glass Is not the right kind aud rot
properly titled to the eye.
To avoid further trouble change the
glasses.
Tbe continued cold weather has
checked all work on the new C. & W.
M. depot building.
G. R. Democrat? ̂ Mrs. John B.
Green way, who bis been seriously ill
for some time, (s improving rapidly.
Marshal Dykbuts bas about collect-
ed the semi-annual water rents, due
January 1. They amount to 11742 83.
Congressman Smith has secured fa-
vorable action by tbe committee in
charge on an appropriation of $50,000
for a public building at Grand Haven.
Geo. E. Kollen, city attorney, was
In Lauslng yesterday. The case of
The People vs. C. Blom, Sr., involving
the valldltyof the local saloon, license,
was on call that day and argued.
ABMunscirtouitE
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome
MWU IMM Mwen OO., Ntw VOML
J . Perry Worden to-night at Win-
ants Chapel.
Logs are coming In at a lively rate
at tho basket factory of C. L. King
& Co.
Get those that FitI
Me can provide perfect fittiny ylaases





No. 24 E. Eighth St.
Over C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
TRY • .•
Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore,
Dentist—
     VAUPELL BLOCK.
Holland City News.
Pitblithed every Saturday. Termifl.BOptryear,
vith a discount of 50 cents to those
paying in advance.
MULDER BROS., Publlehere.
Bates of advertising made known on applica-
tion.
Holland Oitt Nbwh Printing House. Boot
k Kramer Bldg.. Eighth 8t..Holland. Mich.
CITY AND VICINITY.
The total electric light rents for
December footed up $953.78.
The ice that has been harvested this
week from Black Lake measures near
ly 15. Inches In thickness-solid and
clear as crystal.
The Third Reformed and Ninth
street churches, each with a street
frontage of about 600 feet, will lay ce-
ment walks next summer.
The judicial Republican convention
of the Allegan-Ottawa circuit will be
held In this city on Tuesday, Febru-
ary 21, rot tbe nomination of a candi-
date for circuit judge.
Fruitgrowers at St. Joseph report
that up to date tbe cold weather has
Injured neither peach bud's nor s nail
fruit. In Oceana county and the fruit
district north the prospects are not so
cheerful.
Vie publisher if of the NEWS have sent
out to cili/ subscribers the annual statement
of their subscription, and tiusi that they
trill receive due attention. For the con-
venience of those ttho are employed during
th'e day. the office will be open on the even-
ings of Tuesday and Saturday.
Monday afternoon the sound of theN
new bell of the Third Reformed
The Grand River Valley Medical
Association held their regular month-
ly meeting in this city on Tuesday.
Although not largely attended the
meeting was highly Interesting to
those present.
Pnstofllee inspector Larmour of
Michigan, well known to several In
this city, has been designated as one
of the experts to assist In the postal
construction In Cuba acd will shortly
receive his Instructions preliminary to
leaving for Havana.
Tbe village of Lisbon, which Is part-
ly in the township of Chester, Ottawa
county, and partly In the township of
Sparta, Kent county, is dissatisfied
with its incorporation, and the citi-
zens have petitioned lb$ legislature
to annuli the charter.
The annual meeting of the Michi-
gan State League of Republican Clubs
is calleJ to meet at the Chamber of
Commerce, Detroit, Wednesday after-
noon, Feb. 22. at 1:30 o’clock, for the
purpose of electing ofiicers for tbe en-
suing year an(l the transaction of such
business us may lawfully come be-
fore it.
William Lundia, until recently a
resident of this cLy, was brought be-
fore Justice Van Scbelven Monday, on
tbe charge of non support of bis fam-
ily. The complaint had been made
by his wife some time ago, and tbe
other day Sheriff Van Ry succeeded in
locating Lundia in tbe Boltwood log-
ging camp. Tbe respondent plead
guhty and was sentenced thirty days
to county Jail.
Ttoo applications fur gas franchises
were presented to the common coun-
cil Tuesday evening, one by J. H. Ra-
ven of this city, and tbe other by V.
L. Elbert of Chicago, both represent-
ing outside parties and capital. The
council nferred both applications to
the select committee before whom the
Interurhan electric railway Is pend-
ing, composed of Aids. Scboon and
Hahermann, city attorney Geo. E
Kollen, and G. J. Dlekema and G.
Van Scbelven.
The Western Social Conference will
hold its next regular meeting onTues
day. Feb. 21, In the Second Ref.church,
Grand Rapids. The following subjects
are before tbe conference:
1. The Origin and Usefulness of
the Western Theojogical Seminary, by
Rev. Jas. F. Zwemer.
2. The Position of the Church In re-
gard to Sociology, by Rev. II. G.
Blrchby.
3. Exegesis of 1 John 2:15-17, by Rev.
A. Stegeman.
4. The Biblical Formula: “The
Kingdom of God,” by Rev. J. P. De
Jong.
church was heard for the first time.
The bell arrived last week and was
hoisted In the belfry Saturday. 1
comes from the Buckeye foundry, Ci
clonatl, weighs over 2.000 pounds, arfd
colts about $350 In exchange for the
old bell. Tbe key is E, and tbe sound
is clear and penetrating.
The case of Wever vs. Roelofs, iu
which G J. Dlekema appeared as Roe-
lofs’ attorney, has been decided by tbe
supreme court in favor of the. latter.
This diction is expected to be the end
of a long and bitter litigation between
tbe parties, Involving the land on
wlch the brick aod tile factory at
Vrlesland station is located.
Among our visitors during the week
was Mr. V. L. Elbert, of Chicago, who
came here as the representative of
certain parties that desire to estab-
lish and operate a gas plant In Hol-
land. The gas will be either coal or
carbu rated water, to be used for both
lighting and beating. Tbe works will
require a capitalization of $35,000 or
thereabouts, and It is preferred that
some of tbe stock be taken by Hol-
land citizens.
The second monthly meeting of the
South Ottawa Teachers Association
will be held In the High School of this
city on Saturday, Feb. II, at 9 o'clock
a m. The following Is the program:
Sour— “Only on Armor Bearer,*’ by Association.
Devotional Exercises ........ Her. Clarke, Holland.
Current Events ..... Prln. P. Huyser, Beaverdum.
Beading In First and Second Grades
Miss Jesde Noyes, Holland.
General Discussion.
Multlc.
The Course of Study
Oomm'r L. P. Ernst, Coopersvllle.
Discussion .led by L. H. Heasley, Burnlps Corners.
Transaction of Business.
Mensuration. .Prof. John H. Kle|nheksel, Holland.
General Discussion.
bi-hool Sanitation ........ Dr. J. A. Mabbs, Holland.
City treasurer Wllterdlnk made his
return to the county treasurer on
Wednesday. The delinquent taxes
foot up about $1,000.
A party of twenty took the after-
noon train for Grand Rapids Monday,
Grand Rapids, to see Sol Smith Rus-
sell at Powers Opera House.
M. Pauw and Lucas De Jongh, of
Kenosha, Wls., were in Holland, this
week, on a visit with thalr friend
C. Van Lleren, til W. 12th street.
v
SUGAR BEET MEETINGS
Meetings of farmers and persons
interested in beet growing and the
sugar factory at Holland will ba
held as follows:
Two Chinamen were in the city this
week, considering whether or not
there was an opening here for another
laundry. It Is said they left feeling
rather discouraged-
The new school bouse near Jeolson
Park, Laketowo, burned yesterday.
Some of the pupils lost their books, and
several suffered from the cold.
The building was put up about a year
ago and cost $1,400. It was Insured.
Monday, Feb- 13.
Zf.ei.and, at the Hall, 1:30 after* I
noon; and' • ^
HoLLAND'jat De Grondwet Hall*
1:30 afternoon.
Tuesday, Feb. 1 4
Fennviu.e, 9 o’clock afternoon*,
atj. A. Pieters’ store, ] • £3®
Graafschap, 1:30 afternoon, and j
North Holland, itao afternoon.,
Wednesday, Feb- 15.
Hamilton, at t:oo o’clock after-
noon, and
Vkiksland, 2:00 o’clock after*
noon.
The American Steel uqd Wire Co ,
of Chicago, announces an advance in
the wages of 36,000 of its employes
Better business conditions they say,
enable them to do so. The increase
will amount to nearly $1,000,000 a year.
M. Krygsman, only brother of MrS!
Jacob Van Putten, Sr., died at his
home on River street, Holland, Tues-
day evening, aft^r a lingering Illness,
aged 78 years. He came hero some
thirty years ago, and leaves three chll/
dren, Jacob K., Mrs. Henry Kampe/^
mau and Mrs. P. Howard.
Thursday, Feb. 10.,
East Sai/gattck, 9:00 forenoon ’
and
Overisel, t :oo o’clock afternoon.
Friday* Feb. 1 7.
Forest G rove, i :oo o’clock aftcr-
.'•;v
S. M. Wright of Grand Haven, un-
til recently teller In the National
Bank of that city, was in Holland
this week In the Interest of the Equit-
able Life Insurance Co., of which
be Is a general agent. He has un-
pointed Otto P. Kramer, of the Hol-
land City Slate Bank; local agent.
noon, and
Zutphen, 1. 00 o’clock afternoon.
Speakers will be at these meet- ,
gs to tell about the beet sugar
usiness.
Contracts will be made with
farmers to grow beets, and for
stock in the factory.
Remember, the first farmers on
han3 will get the contracts.
Sunday evening death entered the
home of John E. Hallqulat. Eleventh
street, and took away a beloved wife
and mother, after an Illness, which l»e-
gan with grippe and terminated In
pneumonia. Mrs. Hallquist was 34
years old and leav s a husband and
two children. She was buried from
the house TnuKslay afternoon. Rev.
H. G. Blrchby and Prof. J. T. Her
gen officiating.
It Is reported from Dowagiac that
thesUiement that Charles Pokagon
had been elected to succeed his father,
Simon Pukag-m, as chief of the Putta-
watomle* In Michigan, is without
foundation. Prior lo the aged chief’s
death, bis Land met, and by a vote ap-
pointed William Cow-tuck muck, as-
sisted by a committee of live, to rep-
resented them. Prominent Indians
say no successor will be appointed to
dominate over them; that they will
themselves act on all matters, and
decide them by vote.
If the erection of a sugar factory
should become an established fact and
In case it was deemed best to apply to
the city for the pure water supply—
which will be at the rate of one mil-
4100 gallons a day— there can be no
question as to tbe ability of tbe city
to furnish It. The pumping capacity
of *ihe works, including the Nine-
teenth street station, is 5,200,900 gal-
lons dally. The consumption at this
season of the year Is 175,000 gallons,
which volume Is supplied without tbe
aid of the Nineteenth street9 station.
The largest amount of water used on
any one day, during the summer sea
son, has never exceeded 1,000,000 gal-
lloDfl. This quantity, If necessary, could
be supplied largely if not entirely from
tbe Nineteenth street station.
Tbe cold weather this week Is the
severest we’ve had in years. The
mercury on Thursday was below tbe
zero point all da). Towards morning
It ranged from 8 to 12 degrees below 0.
Tbe sleighing Is fine, although traffic
and trade are dull. In Chicago tbe
thermometer was 20 below zero, and
out west in Iowa and Minnesota It
reached as low as and 25. Some
anxiety is felt for the peach buds. At
Hart the mercury was down t ) 20 lie-
low 0, and fruit growers feel alarmed.
Sixteen degrees below is generally
considered as the danger point.
Chicago Times Herald: The oppo-
sition to the treaty has been a politi-
cal game, and the American soldiers
slain and maimed at Manila are a sac-
rifice to the petty ambitions of schem-
ing politicians. Colonel William Jen -
logs Bryan urge! democratic sena-
tors to vote for the treaty, and settle
tbe fate of the Philipplones sn the fu-
ture. Senator Gorman conceived the
idea of proving himself a stronger
leader In bis party than the late can-
didate for the presidency. It Ir be-
lieved tbe Maryland senator hoped by
defeating tbe treaty to snatch from
the Nebraskan tbe democratic nomin-
ation for President in 1900. He
wheedled all tbe disaffected elements
In the senate into a combination
against the treaty, but failed of suc-
cess.




C. J. De Roo, )
G. J. Diekema,
A. G. Van Hees,
1 J.C. Post,
Committee.
lorn to Mr. and Mrs. M. Van Put
iOnTuesday— a son. /
iemen Slagh has opened a grocery
li/hls <tore on esRt Eighth street.
Some of tbe C. & W. M. trains from
the north were belated by tbe storm, l
but on the main line the schedule bat
been quite well sustained.
Married In this city, on Wednesday,
at tbe borne of the bride's parent# on
East Seventeenth street, by Rev.
Adam Clarke. Miss Libby Moomey
and John H. Van Lente.
Dr. Donald McDonald tbe eminent
specialist of Grand Rapids, will be la
Hotel Holland on Tuesday, Feb. 2let,
one day only each month. Office hours
9 a. m. to 8:30 p, m. Consultation
free.
The Midnight Club at a business
meeting neld In the parlor* of tbe
Hotel Holland arranged fof a second
series of fine bops, to be given every
other week. Tbe first hop will come
off this evening.
Thursday evening the board of edu4
cation of Allegan awarded tbe con-i
tract for tbe building of tbe o®*J ,
school house. There were 12 bids. The/
lowest was that of W. Clark, of „
kegon, to whom the contract was a* .A
warded, for $8,657. Rottschaeffer Bros*,
of this city were only $10 higher.
Thursday morn'ng there arrived
for burial here the remains of Mrs. A.
K. Potter, a daughter of Mm, E;
KruDcoga and sister of Mrs. John
Nics. She died at Philadelphia, where
her husband Is engaged In tbe laundry
buslness.wbicb occupation be followed
here when he made this city bis home
some eight years ago. Mrs. Potter
was 32 years old ahd leaves besides her
husband two children. The funeral
takes place this afternoon from tbe
borne of Mr. aod Mrs. John Kies, K.
Eighth street. Rev. A. Clarke will,
officiate.
Wm. Brusse & Co., tbe tailors, an-
nounce tbe arrival of fashionable
spring cloths, for ladles tailor madesuits. 4*lw^
To stick Rubber use Uw’i liMtrCewcit















b— How to secun them.— Utua. L. Smith, Beno.
c-What has been done to this dlreoClooT— To be
fm ponded to by teachers present on call of the
president.
Metric System .......... Comm’r L. P. Ernst.
School Exhibit .................. In A. Cole. Berlin.
Discussion ....... Miss Lillian Gilbert, CoopersrlUe.
Communicable Diseases
John A. Harrison, Conklin.
Discussion ........... Geo. G. Stroebe, Ferrysburg.
Penmanship . . Miss Jennie Lundberg, Spring Lake.
^t'very sad accident occurred in
Georgetown last week Friday, Mr.
James Wilson fell from tbe scaffold in
bis barn, striking with bis bead oo
tbe wagon wheel and causing almost
instant death. He leaves d wife and
five children.
the Cincinnati Northern comuany
caused tbe ebange in name.
Geo. F. Hughes, of Allegan, aged 83
years, and a resident of Gauges for Hi-
ty years, suicided by hanging In tbe
oar (i uf bis daughter’s place at Casco.
His mind was affected by a tall from
a wagon; the result of a stroke of
^paralysis.
FoHewed by Heart Disease, Ourwd by
DR. MILES' HEART OURE. /
urand Haven.
LASTING-
Lewis Shoes have a great many
•eottpolnt*— strength, style, beau*
Vy— but their fame Is lurgoly doe to
Oiair lasting qualities; that Is why
they are called




Mrs. b. Gortemaker died Friday,
aged 78 years.
The mother of Rev. P. Scbut, pastor
of the Christ. Ref. church, died at
Grand Rapids Thursday. The funeral
took place on Monday.
Muskegon.
Iter men, woihen and children.
Look for the name uLewi8’' on
•vary shoe. Made only by the
J. B. LEWIS CO., Bostcs, lass.
AEWIS "WEAR RESISTERS"
are sold by ' ' ‘ '
G J. VAN DUREN.
Holland City News.
FIUDA Y. February lo ,
OUR NEIGHBORS.
This would be a healthy city at pres-
ent If there were not so many casee of
la grippe. Rut very few families are
escaping it.
Tbe Lake Harbor hotel, as a winter
country club, is a thorougn success.
Hardly a week passes by but some
klod of a party is held at the hotel.
The private diniog room of tbe resort
is used temporarily as a dance hall
and Is heated by an immense fireplace.
It Is getting to be quite the fad here
to drive to Lake Harbor of au even-
ing, have an oyster supper, daoce aod
return in the wee sma’ hsurs of the
morn log.
Zeeland.
Cireat is the sick list and many art
the deaths.
Grand Rapids.
Republican township caucus for the
cleeCJoa of delegates tu the county
convention, will be held on Thursday,
‘the 16th.
Jobaunes Schaap of S. Dakota, wat
bere on a visit with bis uncle C.
•Scha&p.
Anthonie Elenhaas, one of the early
wettiers of this township, has joined
tbe Innumerable majority. He came
front Zeeland, Netherlands, in the
spring of '47, with the ship that wa-
'lo charge of Jao Steketee, aod located
*(Mi at farm uorth east of tbe vilioge.
-In ’So he was married to Maria Steke-
tee, who survives him, with several
‘Children. Since ’81, when be retired
fttiai his farm, he has resided in the
'village.
Wednesday was a busy dav in town,
(ia spite of tbe cold and the storm—
'two funerals. that were larg ly attend-
•ed, the Farmers Institute and a law
salt. Tbe latter involved tbe value oi
a dog, which one Jamestown farmei
killed of another. It was hotly con-
tested before Squire Van Loo. Tbe
atuwoeys were A. Visscher of Hoi-
-laad and W. Thomas of Dorr. When
tbe evidence was in. the argument was
•adjourned to a later day, owing to the
-dll-health of tbe court.
Tbe Farmers Institute, held on
'Wednesday, although not so well at-
teaded as It might have been, was
aUM a success in tbe merit of tbe top-
Icadlscussed and tbe interest maut
tested. Tbe speakers were Jotham
Allen, of Ithaca, C. C. Lillie, of Coop
cm Hie and Lt'dner Avery of James-
taco, lo the afternoon session the
flgraui as mapped out was slightly
deviated from. A delegation from
fieiiaod appeared, consisting of J. C.
fftest, Prof. J. H. Kleinbeksel, A. Vis
ccberand G. Van Scbelven, who de-
ufrod to talk sugar beet. Tbe sub-
. jeet was introduced by Mr. 'Allen, who
happened to lie well informed upon
tbe culture of the sugar beet and its
MMAufacture Into granulated sugar,
having raised the product himself and
roartceted It. He was followed by the
cum mlt tee from Holland, who laid be-
Ibro the meeting the projected erec-
<Lioa«fa sugar factory In that city,
Tbe probress thus far made, and how
la tbe course of a few days the farm-
•ets of this entire locality wooid be
caMed upon to join in the enterprise,
not only in tbe raising «»f beets, hulas
•atockboklers as well. Tbe discussion
cad (afuruMUon presented was re
ceived with warm interest. It wa*-
Intended that this meeting should
be only preliminary, In the way
cf Introducing the subject to the at
Seiftion of the farmers present, to he
followed up later by meetings in the
several di st nets. Representative farm-
CTO were present from Holland, Vries-
tand, Drentbe, Jamestown, Forest
Crore, Bcaverdam and northern Z-e-
laod. One fact became evident from
Tbe discussion and that was that the
Tanners present realized that the su-
Mar beet culture was of as much Im-
portance to them as the sugar indus-
try was to the manufacturer— that tbe
interest was a joint one.
John Borgnards of Heaverdam died
•4aa» week, only a few days after be
barfed his wife.
Among other deaths in this vicinity
arc those of Mrs. Marling, Dirk I'uest
aod Henry Slabhekorde.
Allegan County.
H. J. Henry of FenovlUe and John
Etmeyerof BurnipsCorners.bave been
drawn as members <rf the grand jury
from this county for the Doited States
court which meets at Grand Rapids in
March.
The Dorr Creamery has declared a
dividend of 18 per cent.
The Allegan township hoard has
elected J.W. Ely township clerk to till
the vacancy caused by the death of
the late E. A. Fenn. There were three
candidates, Mr. El v, C M. Horn, and
J. H. Smith, and two ballots were re-
quired to elect.
John Maguire has furoished the
Fennvllle Herald with a newspaper
clipping which is supposed to prove
idethat the Declaration of Indepen nce
was first drawn up and subscribed to,
previous to I77«, by a body of settlers
from Iceland.
s Ottawa County.
Tbe Allendale creamery paid over
919,000 to patrons last year.
The Spring Lake Ice house contains
vxera million feet of lumber. Ten
tom of rails and about a ton of holts
®ere used In its construction, and It
^vaa built in twenty-two working davs.
Jqhaoy Powers, tbe well-known Chi-
eago alderman, is one of the principal
sbockboldtrs In the company.
Geo. Brown’s horse got a ducking
Tuesday while employed at Ice cut*
Tbag. It seems that ttie ice company
prepares for such emergencies by keep-
.ropes attached tu the horses in
SMcb a manner that they car, easl*y be
t»ut if they get Into the water.
Jap McClure has been a resident of
Sprfog Lake since 1830.
Tbe funeral services over the re-
.Malm of Hal Lillie, son of Roswell
Mile, were held in Coopersville Sat-
urday. The sermon was by Rev. Mld-
rffceoo and George A Farr of Grand
Haven made appropriate remarks at
The «er vices.
The second monthly meeting of the
North Ottawa Teachers Association
vrfll be held at Coopersville Saturday,
«h. 18, at 7 o clock a. m. The fol-
- towing is the program:
NAMrtVlBcbool Boonu— -
It pa/t— MIm Don Bobln.
<«m> Lam'iut.
Gazette: A special meeting of the
Allegan village council was held Tues
day afternoon to consider matters per-
taining to a down-town railway.
President Thomas has been quietly at
work the past few months on plans
for getting a spur of the C. & W. M.
railway into the business portion of
the village, and has evolved a scheme
which he thinks would be profitable
to the railway company aod beneficial
to Allegan. He would have the spur
start near the Dumont road, crossing
that highway, follow the "hog back"
to H. D. Moore's fiats, swing across
those and the river, and then traverse
H. Coykendall's flats north of Munroe
st. and then terminate oo the Lav and
McVean properties on Monroe, Water
and Cutler sis. The matter was re
ferred to a committee.
Monterey: At tbe lyceum meetings
held at tbe Shipp school house they
are discussing such topics as the fol-
lowing: “Resolved, That Grant was
a better general than Lee;” also “that
the fashions of the day ̂ re detrimental
to the peoj le at large.”
Mrs. Martha L. Reid, mother of ed-
itor Edwy C. Reid of tbe Allegan Ga-
zette, died at Allegan on Thursday of
last week, aged nearly 80 years. She
was buried in Otsego on Monday.
The directors of the Allegan county
agricultural society met at tbe court
house Wednesday. From reports from
officers and canvassers It was learned
that all the money necessary to
cel tbe indebtedness on tbe
grounds had been subscribed «
about moo, and tbe'ofiicers hope
able to raise that amount soon.
The time of holding the
county fair was fixed for
last week in September, the 26th w
tbe 28tb inclusive.
Allegan is now on the Cincinnati
Northern railway. The recent i
chase of the D., T. & M. railway
Wm. Mead bad under advisement
the proffer of a fine situation by tbe
Holland street railway company, but
concluded to remain here.
A train of new roiling stock for tbe
C. & W. M. passed through town tbe
other day.
The brass factory is busy and run-
ning nights.
Geo. W. McBride is receiving many
congratulations both from his town-
men and from his friends away for
securing the cunectlou of his military
record.
Well Welscb, a well known Grand
Haven hoy, Is on the U. S. tiansport
Buffalo now in Manila. Charles
Grause. another Grand Haven boy, Is
lo Havana, on the U.S. steamer Ueso-
•ute.
The late Dr. J. B. McNett was one
of God’s noblemen. A more generous,
kind-hearted and unselfish man never
trod the streets of Grand Haven. In
common with many old citizens who
were familiar with this man in his
prim4*, and knew his worth, the writer
deeply regrets that hi$ declining year.-
were not crowned with the full meas-
ure of mental and physical comforts
i deserved.that so noble a life erved. The re-
mains arrived here for burial aod were
brought to bis old home on Franklin
street, from where the services were
held at two o’clock. The funeral wa>
Dcrk J. Doorolnk, the well known
tobacconist and stationer has retired
from business. For nearly 30 years
Mr. Doorolnk has lived in Grand Rap-
ids and conducted a store. Two years
igo he suffered a severe illness, brought
on by an attack of the grip, and be ha;>
never fully recovered his former
health, which has interfered with his
giving the personal attention to busi-
ness affairs. Mr. Dooruink entered
upon his seventv second year of hif.
age last Sunday. He crossed tbe
mean to this country in 1846. Soon
»fter reaching America he settled in
Milwaukee, where for<23 years he was
•ugaged in the grocery and dry goods
'•etall trade. He was a prominent
figure in business and politics! cir-
cles there, and was once elected aider-
man. He sold out his business in Mil-
waukee in 1869 and arrived In this city
m July of that year, first being Inter-
•*sted with Mr. Vanderetoop in the
tobacco trade.
under Masonic auspices. The pa'I-
oearers wero Cbas. N. Dickinson. Wm
Harper. Ahint Scott, Isaac H. San
ford, Philip Rosbacb and George Rob
ertson.— Tribuue.
This city will have a fine new union
depot building, if contracts offered to
the. Michigan Central, the Detroit,
Grand Rapids & Western, and the
Chicago & West Michigan for tbe use
of tbe tracks and building are signed.
The depot is to he erected by the
Grand Rapids & Indiana railroad, and
work will begin as soon as the other
roads agree lo use the building.
Secretary Van Asmus of tbe board
)f trade nas received some correspoor
dence from parties who are desirous of
iperatiog boats on Grand rlvirassroo
is practicable. Mr. Van Asmus says
it is out desirable to have any boats
id the river this season. He thinks
that by next year the river will be in
shape so that navigation can he car
ded on with llttle«or no trouble. He
*ays the board has been very careful
to dealing with tbe numerous boat-
men who would like to come here, be-
:ause it is desired to have none but
respectable men, and boats that are
the very best.
Died on Saturday evening, Rev. A
Kedzie, aged 84 years. A New Yorker
by birth, he came to Mb-QIgao in 1826,
settling In Munroe. Having completed
his studies for the ministry he served
is pastor of the congregational church-
es In Kalamazoo, Union City, Clinton,
Somerset, Dexter and Dowagiac. He
was one of the chai ter. members of
tbe Chicago Theol. Seminary, and for
years was its endowment agent. Dur-
ng the Civil War lie was a member of
the Christian com mission. In 1881 he
:ame to this city, and until recently
published tbe Herald. For several
years he was was deputy oil inspector,
in politics Mr. Kedzie was a staunch,
ild line Republican. The deceased is
mrvlved by his wife and three chil-
dren. Prof. R. C. Kedzie of the Mich-
igan agricultural college is a brother.
Mrs. Barns, widow of the late John
W. Barns died Monday.
Capt. Treraper has been awarded a
•eason’s contract fur carrying ice to
Chicago from the Spring Lake Ice
muse next summer. Twelve schoon-
ers are thus employed.
Mavor Baar will carry his mandamus
•ases agalmtlhe city council and clerk
to tbe supreme court.
R. 0. C. 8HXJLT8, of Winteraet, Iowa,
i¥| Inventor and manufacturer of
A T m ShulU’ Safety Whlffletree Coupling,
writes of Dr. Miles' Heart Cure. "Two years
ago an attack of LaGrtppe left me with a
weak heart. I had run down In flesh to
mere akin and bone. I could cot sleep lying
down for smothering spells: frequent sharp
darting pains and palpitation caused a con-
stant fear of sudden death, nothing could
Induce me to remain away from home over
night. My local physician prescribed Dr.
Miles' Heart Cure and In a few days I was
able to sleep well and tbe pains gradually
lessened, and finally ceased. I reduced the
the dosea, having gained fifteen pounds, and
am now feeling better In every way than I
have for vears."
Dr. Miles' Remedies
are sold by all drug-
gists under a positive
guarantee, first bottle
benefits or money re-
funded. Book on dis-
eases of tbe heart and
nerves free. Address, _ __
DR. MILES MEDICAL OO., Elkhart, Ind.
Sold bv all druggists.
“Americans," suggested a reporter.
“That’s it Couldn’t think of them
to save in?.”
The trustees of school dMrict No. 3.
Constantine, Mich., wctif visited h>
an agent who talked up some map-
and charts, and wanted the board t-
buy. Finally the agent apparent!)
gave ii up, and said he wanted a state-
ment to show to ins house that he
hadn't been sitting around. He drew
up a blank statement in lead pencil
General Hems.
The earnings of the Chicago & West
Michigan for last month were$145,?00,
an Increase of $47,600 over January,
'898. Tbe earnings of the Detroit,
Grand Rapids & Western were $108,-
700, an Increase of $7,660 over Janu-
ary, 1898.
The state board of correction and
^barlticv is against the prevailing
practice of using county jails as city
lockups, and will recommend that the
legislature repeal the law permitting
this so far as it applies to counties
having more than 20.000 population.
This board will also ask tbe legisla-
ture to provide a penalty for the en-
forcement of the law requiring that
prisoners in county jails be kept sep-
arate and apart from each other.
staling that he had submitted his
goods to the hoard, and that they
were a good thing, etc. To get rid of
the fellow one of the hoard signed the
paper. It was presented to the other
members of the board and thus all
signed it. Later the paper turn
ed up in the from of a note, written in
"nk instead of lead pencil. The board
has cautioned all hanks in that vicini-
ty, warning them not to honor the
note.
Senator Sheldon has given notice of
a hill de-itmed to make a saving to
counties in the manner of summon
Ing Jurors. It provides that jurors
may he summoned by registered letter,
thus doing away with personal notifi-
cation by the sheriff.
The retail dealers lo furtfiture have
entered into a hard and fast compact
to do no business with factories that
sell outfits to hig hotels and offices
direct instead of ibreugb tbe retailer.
Rev. Geo. B Kulp, the late pastor
of a Grand Rapids M. E. church, who
created a grevt sensation in that city
by his conduct with a lady member of
bis congregation, and his subsequent
withdrawal and acn nowledgewent of
guilt at the Michigan conference, has
taken his departure for /Nebraska,
where lie will resume ids gospel work
as pastor of au M.E. church In a small
village, where he has taken up a home-
stead.
F. W. Wheeler of Bay City is figur-
ing with the Flint & Pere Marquette
railway company for the construction
of two carrying steamers, to be exact
duplicates of the Pere Marquette.
One of these steamers wlll.lt Isolated,
b'- used on Lake Michigan fur the
Tansfer of coal from the mining dis-
tricts recently developed in Michigan.
The mher will hi used In conjunction
wiih the present car ferry on theLud-
ington-Manitowoc route.
It is estimated that, nearly a mil-
lion sheep are killedi every year by
dogs in this country.
Maj. James W. Long, for many years
adjutant of the Soldiers’ Home, at
Grand Rapids, and now a clerk In the
war department, has been promoted
to a fl.iMHJ position in the signal ser-
vice.
The annual report of t he Kalamazoo
asylum for 1898 shows a total of 1,728
person treated and of thosedlscharged
there Wt-re85 recovered, 128 were im-
proved. 65 were unimproved, 161 died
and 21 w. re l ransferr* d to other state
asylums. Within the period ihere
were admitted to the asylum 41 i a-
lient from Allegan county, 32 from
Ingham. 2 from Ionia. 41 from Jack-
sou, 41 from Kalamazoo, 107 from
Kent, 3l from Ottawa, 22 from
St. Joseph and 23 from Van Buren.
Capt. John II. Surratt, whose moth-
er was hanged for the murder of Pres-
ident Lincoln, is a trusted employe of
a Baltimore steamship Hoe. He is
still out on $25,000 ball as the result
of the jury’s disagreement on his trial,
which lasted 104 days, in 1867.
St. Joseph: Contracts for the erec-
tion of some 25 new homes will be let
within tbe next few days to accommo-
date tbe many new families which will
come with the Compound door fac-
tory, which is to locate here.
Senator McMillan has introduced a
resolution providing for tbe erection
of a $5,000 monument in Arlington
cemetery in memory of Captain Grid-
ley of the Olympia, formerly a Michi-
gan man.
Pension Commissioner Evans has
ruled that pension money cannot be
SHOTS
St Verv Low Prices.
M. NOTIER has opened a shoe store on the corner of
River and 7th Sts. Everything in the shoe line is up' to
date. Here is the place to buy at very reasonable prices.
Shoes for Men, Women and Children. Below we quote a
few prices:
Men’s Shoes from 90c, 95c, Si. 00, Si. 15, and higher.
Boys’ Shoes from 65c, 75c, Si. 00 and higher.
Misses’ Shoes from 60c, 75c, 90c and higher.
Children’s Shoes from 19c, 20c, 25c and higher.
Men’s Rubbers from 20c, 25c, 35c and higher.
Children’s Rubbers from 15c, 20c and higher.
U'
Felt Rubber Overshoes and Rubber Boots. All very
reasonale. Call and inspect our stock and save money.
Groceries arid dry goods also sold at this store by A.
Van den Berg. >
m. notier.

















Says game and fish warden Chase of
Michigan in his recent annual report:
Duck are getting more scarce and
continued prohibition of spring shoot-
ing is advocated. Patrldge 'are Just
about holding their own and there
has been a remarkable increase in
quail. An attempt will be made to
breed quail in the upper peninsula.
Squirrels and rabbits are decreasing,
particularly the former. Fur-hearing
animals are fast becoming extinct.'
but the law prohibiting the trapping
of beaver Is already bearing good iruit
and these valuable little animals may
In time be re-established. The hear
Is surely disappearing. Turkeys are
all gone and the same may be said of
elk.
And everything kept in a first-class Ajeat market.
Don’t forget the place, the old fruit stand 44 E.
Eighth street, one door west of Wise’s Bee Hive.
PRICE & KLEIS.
mm wmmmmmmi
used for the support of dtbera than
tie pensioner. Delaney Dockmao, of
Berrien county, is in the asylum for








incarceration there bis pension raone
has accumulated uotil b* has a credit
of $800 His aged mother Is in desti-
tute circumstances, and it was thought
a portion of tbe tnonpy might he used
to relieve her oecesaltlea. Cummls
sioner Evans was applied to for a rul-
ing with the above results. The mon-
ey wlH be used to pay for Dockman’s
care at tbe asylum.
“1 was elected by the votes of eight
different nationalities,” declared a
Detroit alderman as he tucked his
thumbs in the armholes of -bis vest
and struck an attitude.
“That so? What were they?"
“Irish. German, Phllsh. English,
Italian, French and Greek.”
“That's only seven.”
“Wh»t the deuce was the other,
qow? There were eight, sure.”
The G. R. & I. railroad his been
very successful with its car ferries
across tbe Mackinaw straits this win-
ter. The big ice crushers, the “Ste.
Marie’’ and tbe “St. Igoace" have not
missed a trip all season. The straits
are froz n over continually during tbe
winter and this has been one of the
good features. The Ice remains solid
so no jamming or drifting la possible.
When tbe Ice first forms the big
steaiqers plow a path through it and
this remains all winter. The path Is
about four times as wide as the steam-
ers, aod tbe Ice that foims temporari-
ly lo tbe ebanoe) is easily broken.
Tbe solid walls on each shte keep tbe
channel clear of floating ice.
Cal. He is now 80 v**ars old aod a
ward of his county. Mr. Tibbetts In-
troduced the seedier, or navel, orange
Into America, or, tu be more accurate,
it waa.be who first succeeded in prop-
agating the plant In this country.
For a time he sold the shoots for bud-
ding purposes and was prosDeroiiH.hu l
the foreclosure of a m irtgage reduced
him ;o poverty, and he has lived to see
tbe Industry which he Introductd
grow to ha one of tbe most Important
In the country, while he himself lan-
guishes as a pauper.
ating
For some time past the peach grow-
ers of Michigan have been petitioning
congress and tbe secretary of agricul-
ture to Investigate the ravages of the
~ ^ ail 1 a a t > *•%
disease known as “little peach." Re
recflvicently a request was eftved from a
large number of growers asking that
an appropriatiou of $5,000 be made In
the agricultural appropriation bill for
tbe purpose referred to. Senator Bur-
rows appeared before the senate ap-
propriations committee a few davs
ago and urged that this amount be al
lowed. This amount will be Incorpor-
ated in the bill, which is soon to be re-
ported to tbe senate.
Luth‘r C. Tibbetts the man who
gave the seedless orange to the civil-
lz.‘d wuild, is a pauper In Riverside,
Everybody’s liable to Itching piles.
Rich and poor, old and young— terri-
ble the torture they suffer. Only one
sure cure— Doan's Ointment. Abso-
lutely taje: can’t fall.
Didn’t Need Gen. Ruder.
It Is told of Gen. Butler that toward
the close of his career, when he
ranked among the foremost criminal
lawyers In Massachusetts be was sent
for by a prisoner charged with murder.
Upon his arrival at the cell tbe prison-
er cried out with much evident distress
of mind, and with all the accents of
lmp«rlled Innocence: "Gen. Butler, I
want you to defond me. I’m in danger
of being h&ngt-d, and I know you can
get me off If anybody can." "Are you
guilty or are you Innocent?” calmly in-
quired the General. "Oh, I am inno-
cent, entirely Innocent,” pilftested the
prisoner with tears. "Then you don’t
need me,” quietly responded Gen. Bift-
ler, rising and re^chlhg for his hat.
"Innocent men are not banged in Mas-
sachusetts; Good day, sir."
ACTIVE SOLICITOUS WANTED EVERYWHERE
Mtor "Tbe Storj of tbe Philippine*” by Marat
HaUtead. eonunlMloned by tbe Government 'a* Of-
ficial lllxtortan to tbe War Department Tbe book
woe written In army camp* at San FranclMo,on tbe
Pacific with Gen. Merritt. In tbe boepltals at Hono-
lulu, In HonK Kong, In tbe American trenebee at
Manila, In (be Inauigent campe with Agulnaldo, on
tbe deck of tbe Olympia with Dewey, and In tbe roar
of battle at tbe fall of Manila. Bonania tor iftenta.
lirfniful of of original picture* taken by aorerroent
photographer* on theapot. Large bonk. Low price*.
Dig profit*. Freight paid. Credit given. Drop all
traaby nno«clal warbook*. Outfit free. Addraaa,*•* iv-mi WM* IWWIBW. i w* uurw*
F. T. Harbor, Sec'y.,Htar Insurance Bldg., Chicago.
43- Mw
Files! Piles!
Dr. Willlami' Indian Pi .e Ointmant will eora
blind, bleeding, oleerated and itching pUea. It
adaorbs the tamara, allays ba Itching at com,
•eta a* a poultice, give* instant relief. Dr, W1U
am'a Indian Pile ointment ia prepared only for
Pile* and Itching on the private pari 1, and noth-
ing alae. Every box il guaranteed. Bold by
by mall, forfl.ooper box. Wlf-druigJate. tent i t OO f
llama M'f’gOo.. Propr'a. Cleveland, O.





F. 5. LEDEBOER, H. D.
Physician and Surge: n.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIS-
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Vight foils Promptly Attended To.
Office over Breyman’s Store, corner
Eighth street and Central avenue,
where he can be found night and day
Ottawa TeiebOLe No. 110.
,*•;
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AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.
WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO
THE EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD “C ASTORIA " AND
••PITCHER'S C ASTORIA,” AS OUR TRADE MARK.
/, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts,
was the originator of “CASTOR I A,” Ho same that
has home and does now bear ^ 0n every
the fac- simile signature of wrapper.
This is the original “CASTORIA” which has been used in
the homes of the Mothers of America fer over thirty years.
LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
the kind you have always bought ̂  ^ _ - on the
and has the signature wrap-
per. No one has authority from me to use my name except
The Centaur Company, cf which Chzs. E. Fletcher is President.
Do Not Be Deceived.
Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting
ta cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the in-
gredients’ of which even he does not know.
"The Kind Yon Have Always Bought"
BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF
Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed Yon.








Has been selected to repre-
sent Michigan in Water Co-
lor Portraits at the Trans-
Mississippi and International
Exposition, held at Omaha,
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0. R. & Western.
The Life Le:l by Its People ! One of
Utter M aery.
Adolph DntEi, n native of Jerusalem,
who Is now In this country, gives a
horrible picture of the mode of life led
by the people of Palestine. Their con-
dition, he says, is very low. Of soda:
life there is none. The men may have
a few pleasures, but life for the^roraec
Is very hard and unattractive. Thej
are obliged to do all the work that It-
done, and have no voice In any of tht
affaire of the home, where they art
looked upon as little better than ser
vanta. Gross Ignorance prevails amon;
the fellahin, or peasants. Girls ar«
married as young as 9 years, and It
years old Is a comtaon age. They have
absolutely no voice in the matter, fre-
quency not seeing their husbands un
til after the contract has been arrang
ed. The wouid-be bridegroom’s mothei
takes the first step when she select,
what she considers a suitable wife foi
her son. The young man Informs hi.-
father of his and his mother’s choice.
The question of dowry Is arrnngei
by the two fathers, and as many of th
bridegroom's male friends ns care tt
assist at the marriage. As a rule $30»
is considered fair, but the sum is usu’
ally fixed at a larger figure at first, as
a reduction Is always made. After th;
marriage the young man takes his wiL
to his father’s house, where he maj
have three other wives, and severa
brothers may have their wives ns well
Men, women, children and stock all in
habit the same quarters, which an
miserably small and reeking with filth
The sanitary conditions of the conn*
try are shocking. Then* is absolutel)
no attempt made at cleanliness. Horses
die In the street and are allowed to re
main where they fall until their bones
are bleached In the sun. Jackals nuo
hungry dogs are the only scavengers
The ash heaps which have been outsidf
the city walls from time Immemorial
are vile with odors of decaying refuw
from the temple sacrifices. On accouni
of the filth there Is an appalling
amount of disease, chiefly malaria, lep
rosy and blindness, among the people
The Europeaos, missionaries and bet-
ter class natives have their homes out-
side the city. The scarcity of water
also Is a serious drawback to the coun-
try. From April to November there Is
not a drop of rain, and all the water
there Is to drink Is kept through that
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Ar. Grand Baplda ..............
Pan or Oars on all trains, seats 96 cents for any
dlitanoe.
GEO. DlHAVEN,
G. P. A. Grand Btpids. Mlcb
J. a HOLCOMB. Holland Agent
DETROIT, TOLEDO £ MILWAUKEE
RAILWAY.
Tima Tabla In effect Oot. 0. 1808.
TRAINS EA8T.
Lv Allegan ..........





Lv Toledo ........... .
Marshall ........
" Battle Creek ... ... . 12 56
Ar Allegan ...... ...
F.O. WHIPPLE, G. P. A.. Tolsdo, 0.
Dtrset ecnntcUoQ is mad# at Tolsdo tor all
points Mast.
CASTORIA
For Infanta and Children.




at the new yard of
JohnY. Huizinga
v 192 E. Tenth Street.
Bell Phone 16.* 44-3m
known- to be considerable. The Ygo
rates, armed with bows und arrows
made a very determined stand io the
face of a hot artillery fire, und left- many men dead on the Held. Several
. . _ , , attempts were made In tbta city Mitur-
The Americans Rout the Filipinos day evening to a&Mi«smate American
in a Desperate Battle at Night offlwrs.
Will Force the ’FtahtliiR.
Washington, Feb. 6.— The warfare
in the Philippines will be forced to a
apeedy end. The president and bis
cabinet on Sunday decided that Inas-
much as the trouble was the choosing
of the natives, the American policy
in the City of Manila.
CONFLICT LASTS TWENTY-FOUR HOURS.
Troops Under Gen. Otis Kepnlse th#
Enetny^Dewer’s Ships PonY Shells
Into the Insnrpents with Deadly
Effect — President ' McKinley De-
cides to Force the Fltfblluv.
Washington. Feb. 6.-12:15 a. m.—
The following dispatch from Gen. Otis ’
has been made public:
"Manila. Feb. 5.-To the Adjutant Gen- |
cral: Innurger.tfc'ln large force opened
attack on our outer lines at 8:15 p. m. Satur-
day evening; renewed attack several, times 1
during night; at four o’clock this morning -
entire line engaged; all attacks repulsed;
daybreak advanced against Insurgents
and have driven them beyond the lines
they formerly occupied, capturing several ;
villages and their defense works; Insurgent
loss In dead and wounded large; our own |
casualties thus far estimated at 17i very j
few fatal. Troops enthusiastic and acting !
*earlcssly. Navy did splendid execution I
on flanks -»f enemy; city held In check and j
absolute quiet prevails; Insurgents have
secured good many Mauser rifles, a few '
field pieces and qulck-flrlng uns, with
ammunition, during iasi month.(Signed) "OTIS."
Unlet Reigns.
Washingtou. Feb. 6.— The following
dispatch was received at 1:15 this moru-
ing:
"Manila, Feb. 5.— To Adjutant General:
Situation most satisfactory, no apprehen-
sion need be felt. Perfect quiet prevails In
city and vicinity. List of casualties being
prepared and will be forwarded soon as
possible. Troops in excellent health and
spirits.(Signed) "OTIS."
Story of the FlKhllnff.
Manila, Feb. 5.— The long-expected
rupture between f^e Americans and
GEN. E. 8. OTIS.
must be shaped to meet the emergency.
The surrender of the insurgents will be
demanded, and Gen. Otis and Admiral
Dewey were Sunday ordered to proceed
against the forces of Aguinaldo with
a view of demonstrating to the in-
surgents the hopelessness of their
cause. The president is determined
that the majesty of the United States
shall be respected In the Philippines,
whether the Islands are annexed to this
country or not,
l.ater Reports.
Washington, Feb. 7.— The latest re-
ports from Ma'niln put the American
Toss at 50 killed and 150 wounded. Care-
MAP OF MANILA AND VICINITY.
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The above map shows the eastern and southern suburbs of Manila. Th# rebels
have been encamped In a semicircle around the city, extending from Malabon on the
north to Malate on the south. Their main strength, however, Is west of the city, in
and around Santa Ana and Mandaiayo, their forces near the shores of the bay being
smaller through fear of shells from Dewey’s ships should trouble ensue. It was th#
force to the southeast of Manila which forced the recent fighting.
the Filipinos has come at Inst. The
former are now engaged In solving the
Philippine problem with the utmost
expedition poMibie. The clash came
at 8:40 Saturday evening, when three
daring Filipinos darted past the Ne-
braska regiment pickets at Santa Mesa,
but retired when challenged. They re-
peated theN:xperiment without draw-
ing the sentries’ tire. But the third
time Corp. Greely challenged the Fil-
ipinos and then fired, killing one of
them and wounding another.
Armost immediately afterward the
Filipinos’ line, from Calvocan to Santa
Mesa, commenced a fusilade which was
ineffectual. The Nebraska, Montana
and North Dakota outposts replied vig-
orously. and held their ground until re-
enforcements arrived. The Filipinos
in the meantime concentrated at three
points. Caloocant Gagalangin and Santa
Mesa.
Enemy Open* Hoi Fire.
At about one o’clock the Filipinos
ppened a hot fire from all three places
simultaneously. This was supple-
mented by the fire of two siege guns at
Ballk-Ballk. and by advancing their
skirmishers al Paco and Pandacan.
The Americans responded wKh a ter-
rific fire, but owing to the darkness
they were unable to determine its ef-
fect. The Utah light artillery finally
succeeded In silencing the native bat-
tery. The Third artillery also did
good work on the extreme left. The en-
gagement lasted over an hour.
Gunboat* Take Part.
The United States cruiser ChaHeston
and the gunboat Concord, stationed off
Malabona, opened fire from their aec-
ondary batteries on the Filipinos' posi-
tion at Caloocan, and kept it up vigor-
ously. At 2:45 there waa another
fusillade along the entire line, and the
United States sea-going dooble-tur-
reted monitor Monadnock opened fire
on the enemy from off Malate.
With daylight the Americans ad-
vanced. The California and Washing-
ton regiments made a splendid charge
and drove the Filipinoa from the vil-
lages of Paco and Santa Mesa. The Ne-
braska regiment, alio distinguished
itself, capturing several prisoners and
one Howitzer and a very strong posi-
tion at the reservoir, which is con-
nected with the water works. The
Kansas and Dakota regiments com-
pelled the enemy's right flank to retire
to Caloocan. There was intermittent
firing at various points all day^pqg]
Twenty American* Killed.
The American losses are estimated at
20 men killed and 125 wounded.
The losses of the Filipinoa cannot be
estimated at present, but th'ejr are
ful estimates place the Filipiuo losses
up to date at 2,000 dead, 3,500 wounded
and 5,000 taken prisoners. The rebel
forces have been driven back ten miles.
In the engagement there were involved
33,000 men, of which number 13,000
were Americans and 20,000 natives.
Maaler of (be Situation.
Washington, Feb. 8.— The war de-
partment Tuesday received the follow-
ing dispatch from Gen. Otis:
"Manila, Feb. 7. — Adjutant General,
Washington: The Insurgent army concen-
trated around Manila from Luzon prov-
inces. numbering over 20,000, possessing
several qulck-flrlng and Krupp field guns.
Good portion of enemy armed with Mau-
sers, latest pattern. Two Krupp and great
many rifles captured. Insurgents flred
great quantity of ammunition. Quite a
number of Spanish soldiers In Insurgent
service, who served artillery. Insurgents
constructed strong intrenchments near our
lines, mostly in bamboo thickets. These
our men charged, killing or capturing many
of the enemy. Our casualties probably ag-
gregate 250. Full reports to-day. Casual-
ties of Insurgents very heavy. Have bur-
led some 500 of their dead and hold 600 pris-
oners. Their losses— killed, wounded and
prisoners— probably 4.000; took waterworks
pumping station yesterday six miles out.
Considerable skirmishing with enemy was
made, no stand. Pumps damaged; will be
working In a week. Have a number of
condensers set up In city which furnish
good water. Trbops In excellent spirits.
Quiet prevails.(Signed) "OTIS."
Agalnnldo's rroclnnintlofi.
Manila, Feb. 8.— The following is the
proclamation issued Saturday by Agui-
naldo:
"I order and command:
"First— That peace and friendly relations
with the Americans be broken and that the
latter be treated as enemies, within the
limits prescribed by the laws of war.
"Second— That the Americans captured
be held as prisoners of war.
"Third-That this proclamation be com-
municated to the consuls and that congress
order and accord a suspension of the consti-
tutional guarantee, resulting from the dec-
laration of war."
Jealoasy Caasee a Tragedy.
Lima, O., Feb. 6.— Frank Blair ahot
and instantly killed Edward Brovard
and Mary Anderson at Westminster,
seven miles east of here, Saturday and
immediately afterwards committed siu*
cide.
Strength of the Militia.
Washington, Feb. 8.— The secretary
of war has sent to congresa a statement
on the militia, showing a total organ-
ized force of 101,536; total unorganized
and available, 8, M0, 825.
Desert Tbelr Hones.
Morgantown, Ky., Feb. 8.— Because
of spotted fever business has been
practically suspended in this place,
srd the inhabitants are fleeing to othw
towns. ____ . . . _
Boots, Shoes and
Rubber Store,
W« are closing out all Winter goods at cost price9, andt
all other goods going at a bargain. Come and see fmr
yourself and be convinced
Benjamin Sterken.
205 River Street.
CriJN. B. I also offer my house and lot ahd also vacant lot in Ga
Rapids for sale," on easy payments or trade for city property here.
i$ii Weekly Inter Ocean !$ii
LARGEST CIRCULATION OF ALL
POLITICAL PAPERS IN THE WEST
Always American - Always Republican : m
THE WEEKLY INTER OCEAN SUPPLIES ALL
THE NEWS AND BEST CURRENT LITERATURE
Every Column is Bright, Clean and Packed vyith News
The Literature of its columns Is
equal to that of the best mags-
lines. It Is Interesting to the
children as well as the parents.
I
• 'TrHE INTER OCEAN is a WESTERN NEWSPAPER and while it \
• 1 brings to the family THE NEWS OF THE WORLD and gives Un ••
readers the best and ablest discussions of all questions of the day, it is in w
• full sympathy with the. ideas and aspirations of Western people and disctoca Z
• literature and politic! from the Western standpoint £
*— $1.00-PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR— $l.0Oi - Z!•••••••«# iMogongg*
• ^ THE DAILY AND SUHOAf EOITIOES OF THE mTER OCCAN • _
• 01 i • ARE the best ever seen in the west. 1 01 M •
•THE INTER OCEAN’S NEWS IS EXCLUSIVE.*91: :0|r
Holland Gltg Ms... -iMiy liiw-Ooea.
$1.50 tor One Year
"M
, sasRsasasBsasriSBsasasaggsasaygsasBsas^sasEsasai
%• C Kind* i 4“'
____ Dealers in , j. .
FURNITUREseCARPETS!
Bargains in LACE and CHENILLE CUR--
TAINSi Window Shades, Baby Cabs Wall Paper
Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers*
m
ks, u itockera• Parlor Suits. Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Land-






r\IRKEMA. G.J., Attorney at Law.Collectloo#
U promptly attend#*! to. Office, over First
State Bank.
DOST, J. C., Attorney and Couneellor at Taw.
L Beal Eatate ano Collection*. Office, Po*i’i
Block.
TJDNTLKY. A.. Practical MacblnDt, MDImA
n Engine Bepalre a pecialty Bbop m 8#v-
•nth atreet. near Bivar.
Meat Markets.
rtEKKABERADE KOBTKB, Dealer, la all
Is kind, of Freehand Sail M##ta. MaifeaAam
Biver Street.
ILL VAN^DEK^VEHRE^Dealer in aH ktatfw
ElghthStreir ^ 8414 Me*U'
Painters.
Banks.
17IB8T STATE BANK. Commercial and Bav- •of- Shop at realdonce, on Seventh fat., Maim
B. Dope*
ITOLLAIfD CITY STATE BANK. CommercialU and Saving. Dep't . D- B. K. Van Raalte.
Pref.O. Verschure, Caxh. Capital .took 180,000.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
tr##t. _
Cap*. Flour, Prod no#, #tc. Blv#rBtr«#t,
Drugs and Medicines.
ported and Domeitlc Olgar*. Eighth Street
trail nets. City Drug Store, Eighth Street.
Hardware.
V TAN OOBT. J. B. General Hardware andV Store#. Repairing promptly atteodad to.
Eighth Street.
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
0#al#r in Agxjcultnral Implement.., Blv#r Bt „ j
Physicians.
If REM EBB, H., Pby.ictan and Burgeon, ffnl
IV dance on Twelfth »trr#t, corner of Market
Office at drug .tore. Eighth Street.
Look Here!
Dr. De Vries Dentist*
above Central Drug Store..
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. amfl
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Any on wishing to see me after w
or before office hours can call me age
by pboue No. 9. Residence East I2tfe?t . * ‘ ^
T. W. Butterfi
Physician and Sikmi.
Office Hours: 8 to 9 a. m., 2 to 4 pjg
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At a meeting held In the office of G.
3. Diekuoa Friday evening, the com
wit tee that bad been to Bay City for
Information in regard to the beet
angar factory located there, made
their report. About fifteen of our
tafilnc&jueo who have taken a leading
intere^in the erection of a factory
here, were pre&nt, including a repre*
mentation from Zeeland. Mayor Mok
aaawae called to the chair and F. 0.
Hail appointed secretary. The com-
mittee was composed of Prof. D. B.
I'Yntema, A. G. Van Hees. A.Visscher
and C. J. De Boo, and frtm what they
jeported we condense the following:
The Bay City factory cost 1250,000,
exclusive of site- They commenced
running the plant Nov. I last and ex-
pect to abut down Feb. 20. The period
daring which the factory Is operated
Is known as “the campaign.” The
dally capacity of the plant is 350 tons,
and the total amount used la |0,000
tons, which will yield 3,840 tons of
eugar or 7,680,000 pounds, upon a basis
of 32 pet of sugar or saccharine.
The state bounty on tbif>, under ex
istmg law, would be 176,800. The su-
gar produced has only three-tenths of
; «ue pet. Impurities Id it It is sold to
wholesale grocers. If sold at 3| cents
a pound it would still leave a profit to
the manufacturer. Granuhtlon of
the sugar is under perfect control.
A 350-ton plant needs dally 4 mil-
igallonsofwaterjoflhlsone million
gallons must be pure. A small plant
costs more per 10U tons capacity, and is
expensive to run tban a large
it A factory contracted for
Cb 1 could be completed by Octo-
;1. From? to 12 acres is required
‘lur a site. A second plant is now nn-
construction at Bay City, the stock
to proceed with the enterprise. In re-
sponse to an informal call <30,000
-took was taken by those present. The
amount required will he <250.000.
When <100, 0(K' of this shall be enlisted
at home there will be no doubt as to
the /balance. The farmers must be
celled upon bo take <75.000, leaving
$75,000 for outside Investment.
'Two committees were appointed to
solicit subscriptions to stock— a com
mittee of seven to caovafts Holland
and vicinity, composed of J. C. Post,
A. Vlsscber, I. Cappoo, R. Venekla
sen, Q. J, Dlekemn* C, J. Da Roo
and I. Marsllje, and a comiuMee of
three to obtain outside subscriptions,
composed of C. J. De Roo, John P.
Oggel and F. C. Hall.
contain a relatively larger amount cogolxe the situation as It exists, and
in certain districts the manufacturers attempt at Removing the alleged pb-
require the farmers not u> remove tbe jectlon. This plan, as set forth and
leaves from the field, mless tbey^are mentioned In the News, is to have
t—uepurlSed before ,t u,U
Wmabure. If thlsls donei! and the mately disposed of by means of cer-
Hbeet pulp or residue after extractfog tain specie of bacteria, or microbes—
the sugar is u-ed as food for cattle, and aoimal organism of the lowest grade—
In this way returned to the soil, there
is absolutely no loss of fertilizing ma-
terials. and no farm crop so little ex*)
hausts the soll as sugar beets. Where
there If nothing sold off the farm buf.
the slhirar.the cr$p removes no fertili-
zing mfteral whjtevfer. While sugar
* of which Is largely held by the share-
holders In the first company. |
In conversation with farmers who
were delivering beets at the factory
the committee found them well sath-
ged with the year’s result. No doubt
have made large profits. The
receipts per acre were <70; cost
cultivation, etc., <85 per acre; leav-
l«g a net profit of <35 per acre. This
an average statemeut. One farmer
88 acres of beets; average yield
tons per acre.aud 18 pet. of sugar;
la were <30 per acre
riialogbeeta on a large scale
a soedcr costing <40, a cultivator
•15, and a digger of <8. Several
as they were Interviewed by
committee, reported from 14 to 20.
of beets per acre, yielding frod
15 pci of sugar. On farmer Iq
That the maoufacture of beet sug
In this country is about to be over-
done, of this there is no Immediate
danger. In the first place the belt
suited to beet culture in the United
States is only about 10 or 12 pet. of
the entire area. Next it wi!l take be-
tween 400 and 600 factories, of the dl
menslons here mentioned, to produce
sufficient sugar to meet the home con-
sumption, which is 2.163,769 tons an-
nually, and for which <175,000,000 is
at p/esent sentoutof the country each
year. To supply Michigan alone will
require 40 factories of the capacity of
the Bay City plant. Statistics show
that for the past 100 years the con-
sumption of sugar in this country baa
doubled every 14 years, the per capita
used being 65 pounds. These figures
may appear large to a foreigner, but
on the American table “sugar is king.”
A large part of the southern penin-
sula of Michigan is directly in the
heart of the peach belt, ar d the locali-
ties bordering on Lake Michigan are
especially favored. The soil and water
are favorable.the former being reason-
ably level, with an average fertility,
and the experiments already made
are of the most encouraging nature.
There is no doubt of the fact that this
locality is among the best to the
United States for beet culture, and
the modifying Influence of the lake on
the autumnal climate Is rot to be
overlooked.
/'As regards the soil in the counties
of Ottawa and Allegan there can be
no question as to its availability for
beet culture. Besides, our farmers
have come to realize fully that they
^aunot rely absolutely upon the cereal.
Fruit, pickles, creameries, cheese fsfe
tories, and the like, have been receivi
log due consideration at their tyaoddi
wltb gratifying results, and to th!|
will now be added the sugar factory.
With a plant located iu this city,'
which Is their natural home market,
their future prosperity willbe greatly
enhanced. As to Holland being a de
sirable location for the erection of
such a plant— this proposition demon
is valuable as food, It contains no ele
meet of fertility, no potash, lime,
phosphate, nitrogen or other manorial
material. It consists of carbon, oxygen
and hydrogen, the elements taken up
by the. plant from the air, directly or
indirectly, in selling the sugar, there-
fore, the farmer is selling wind and
water only. In France the raising
of sugar beets for the factory, where
everything but the sugar was kept on
the farm, has resulted In Increasing
the fertility of the soil, and has pro
muted the agricultural prosperity of
the district. The beet pulp a » It comes
from the factory Is found in he a most
valuable food for dairy and fattening
stock. ’V
Pulp as food for cattle. They eat It
wltb evident satisfaction and great
relish, and when being fed on pulp
they consume very little or no water.
Some cattle will eat as much asabuo-
dred pounds of pulp a day. Id dry sea-
sons, when food stuffs are scarce and
high, the saving to the farmer will be
a very valuable one. Although pilp
is heavy and bulky, this is no objec-
tion. The farmer in delivering beets to
the factory can as well as not take
back a load of pulp to his farm. When
fed alone It Is not very valuable, ex-
cept to winter on, but mixed with a
cut feed of bay, or straw, or cornstalks,
on which corn meal, br^o or some
other grain food is placed, it makes a
ration which fattens very rapidly. The
older it is the better. It will keep a
number of years In the silo, dr piled up
on top of the ground. The top Inches
only, that are exposed to the air, will
spoil.
which under certain conditions live
aud thrive on the sewage and con-
sume It to a large extent, after which
./bat is left is treated by filtration
through crushed coke or gravel.
This profess suggested by Messrs.
Alvord & Shield*, Is not new, but
appears to have been successfully ex-
perimented with Id Europe, and among1
other places In Exeter, a small city In
Eogland, an Interesting account of
which I* here given:
‘Tn a pleasant riverside meadow on
the cut skirls of Exeter Is a small
raiifled-off area, within wbfeb has been
irao practical test an invention o
tbe city surveyor for dealing wltb the
sewags of the city. All that the visi-
tor sees are a mound covered with
grass and a shallow concrete lake,
neither being larger than the dining
or drawing room iu an ordinary bouse.
Yet for two years the sewage of a
district pqntaiog a population of 2,000
or 3,000 people has, after passing
through the works, flowed into the
river colorless and absolutely innocu
ous, and that without having received
any mechanical or chemical treatment
whatever.
The whole of the work is done by
the merry microbe The grass'eov-
ered mound referred to Is the roof of
au air-tight and light-tight tank Into
wbiph the crude sewage flows. There
it remains for a number of hours.
Conditions are highly favorable for
the multiplication of the bacteria
which fatten on corruption, and so
rapidly do the» increase and so vora-
cious do
A second conference was held at the
Y. M. C. A. rooms Tuesday, attended
by the committee and a number of
our businessmen. Iu the absence of
Mayor Mokma, Mr. C. J. De Roo was
galled tp the chair. The meeting
ng called at short notice the. atl
dance was not large, ueyert^el
to put Id 200 acres this season* stratea itself and dismissed without
Bay City people found no diffi-
r Id contracting wltb farmers. A
plant requires from 2,500 to
) acres devoted to beet raising.
11 will raise them, but especial-
sandy loam, or softclay. The
has no Insect to in lure it.
Ilte beets grow from 8 to 12
Id length. They are delivered
the factory as fast as called for, and
*o faster; In the mean time farmer*
"It them as a protection against frost.
; does not hurt a beet to be frozen, as
Jg as It remains in that condition.« The dimensions of the Bay City fac-
tory are about 80x800 feet, three stor-
ies in height, with several large sheds.
The water supply Is obtained from the
 intake pipe of the city water works
that leads into the bay.wt ** •
The beet does not exhaust the soil,
provided the land is given back the
jwlp and the tops. The tops are excel-
lent feed for cattle. Land tcithin the
btet belt, that will raise a crop of corn,
will also raise beet*, whether light soil
or heavy day. Beets that contain
than 12 or 13 pet. of sugar (saccha-
s) are not desired by the factory.
There la no difficulty in obthtfllog
seed. The test seed at present
from Germany, where every beet
fore propagation is tested. Seed
for 16 cents a pound; It requires
it 15 pounds to the acre, heavy
a trifle more.
 The sugar sells for 6 cents a pound,
and the state bounty is 1 cent addl-
ill. This bounty however Is not all
profit to the factory, it being shared
'With the farmer, the law providing
that the factory shall pay him at the
fate of.<4 per ton for all beets contain-
12 pci. of sugar. In Nebraska,
i there is no state bounty, the
paid to the farmer Is 13.60 per
Hence even if the stole bounty
Mild be removed It would still pay
the farmer well to raise beets.
Should Holland decide to enter up-
f on the project there ie do time to loose.
The contract for the building must
4* let March 1, so as to allow for the
manufacture of structural steel, of
-"Ich a good deal goes into the fac-
tory. German manufacturer* of beet-
jar machinery are anxious to intro-
duce the same and- willing to take
In every plant they erect. They
ready to guarantee certain re-
Ita.
argument. What is appreciated as
much as anything is the greater di
versity it adds to our Industriesf so
that the glut of no one product shall
cause general depression or stag-nation. Mi
With reference to the beet culture
proper we have gleaned the following
data, which at this time, when every-
body Is talking “beetaugar, ’’will prove
interesting reading:
The land requires a good supply of
potash and phosphates, but Its quality
la injured by excess of vegetable
matter; hence rqucky lands and soils
containing an excess of vegetable
matter, while they may grow large
beet*, are not suitable for sugar beets.
The body of the beet should be en-
tirely covered by the soil, only the
crown and leaves appearing above it.
No part of the beet that grows above
the soil is of value in making sugar.
The soil must be open and porous, and
the subsoil Id particular, so as to en-
able the root to go down for water in
seasons of surface dryness.
In this slate from 13 to 15 pounds
of seed per acre are used, so as to have
no vacant spaces in the rows. Trans
planting beets to fill tip gaps is not a
success. It Is more economical to sow
the seed at the outset and remove all
surplus beets at the time of thinning,
than to save seed by thinner sowing.
Plowing and subsoiling is done in
April, cultivating begins about the
middle of May, and the thinning about
June 20. On the average ther6 should
be ooe beet every 8 Inches in the row,
and the rows 22 inches apart. The
thinning is done by band, no machine
having as yet been Invented that canote
do this. Harvesting begins October
15. A plow is run alongside each row
and close to it, tbrowlofr’tbe soil away
and leaving tbe beets standing on tbe
edge of tbe furro*.
Tbe average per cent of sugar In tbe
beets raised In this state In 1807, was
16.40. In Ottawa county It wa* 16.47,
and In Allegan county 15.67. Tbe
yield per acre varies all tbe way from
12 to 18 tons.
Does tbe sugar beet exhaust tbe
soil? Upon this point we find the fol-
lowing important Information in Bul-
letin No. 160 of the Michigan Agricul-
tural College:
“When tbe entire crop is removed
from tbe field it is unqufitlooably ex
spirit of determination
tested. After the committee bad re-
ported that <62,500 Qtpck had been
subscribed, a caovase was made among
those present and before adjourpmppt
this amount was Ipcreartd
\Tbe committee were directed to
tttutiuue their efforts (Turing tbe week
until the designated turn of <100,000
was secured at home. The prevailing
sentiment was that tbe opportunity
was too. iuvltlng than that It sbrnrid
lie allowed to go by, aud that every
businessman and citizen of Holland
should be interested aud allowed tbe
opportunity to ‘‘Jolo io tbe proces
slue.” It was thereqpoo resolved to
call a public meeting at the Opera
louse on Wednesday evening, and
that every one present was to consider
himself a committee of one to secure
tbe right attendance.
A committee of five was also ap-
)olnted wltb such others as could
oin them, to attend tbe Farmers’ In-
stitute to be held iu Zeelaod Wedues-
( ay. As such tbe chair appointed’
Prof. D. B. Yntema, A. Vlsscber, Prof.
H. Klelnheksel, J. C. Post, and G.
J. Dlekema.
they become that lo a com-
paratively short time all tbe solid or-
giAilc matter in thesewaee Isdissolved
into liquid., A valve automatically
open- aud allows the conteuts of tbe
tank to escape into a little channel
which conveys It to tbe concrete lake,
tbe bed of which is covered with small
coke, or “breeze.”
Tbe channel and lake are death to
the microbes, for llgbt and air are
fatal to them, aod consequently b
tbe time the stream from tbe tool,
has filtered through the coke dust It
has become clear and inoffensive. As
a matter of fact, it is purer tban the
river into which it merges, and fish
may occasionally be seen swimming In
it right up to the edge of the filler.
As further evidence of the efficacy
oftpc system it may be mentioned
that tbe effluent has op more than
one occasion been drank by human be-
ings without any disagreeable results.
Tbe'wboleof ibe process is carried
on without any attention whatsoever.
Tbe tank is divided into two parts_ art*,
fiUiog alternately. The filter lake is
alto divided, so that each section may
i8rn have a period lo which to re
itpelf. Tbe alternations, bow-
are entirely automatic, being
controlled by an Ingenious piece of
mechanism actuated by tbe flow of the
sewage Uselfr •;.*» - rf »
V Tbe whole scheme is so simple that
tbe Inventor has had some difficulty iu
persuading some scientific men of' its
merits. Tfche local government board
has, however, after an exhaustive in-
quiry, saoctiored a loan for tbe treat-
ment of tbe whole of tbe qlty’s sewage
on the new falnciple. so that tbe offl
clal mind may be said to have beeo
convinced.
Deputations from all part of tbe
klngan
In pursuance of the above a call was
issued for a public meeting at tbe Op-,
era House on Wednesday evening.
We all know wbata cold aod stormy
evening It was outside and tbe tem-
perature inside tbe ball was not much
better. Tbe attendance was small, aod
still it was <a good meeting. Mayor
Mokma presided aod the first part of
the evening was spent lo outlining
before the meeting the work lu band
and the results thus far obtained.
Tbe total subscriptions obtained up
to that time bad swollen to <75,000,
and before tbe meettog adjourned this
amount had been raised to <90,000,
wltb toe, full <100,000 io sight. The
committee that bad attended the
Farmers Institute that afteruoou, re-
ported the result of their visit, and
what bad taken place at the .meeting,
a synopsis of which will be found In
another column. The progress of tbe
work was so satisfactory aod encour-
aging, that the meeting directed the
committee to continue their efforts,
am, as well as from abroad, have
visited toe works, with a view to the
adoption of tbe system In their town;
indeed, so numerous has tbe class of
visitors been that tbe path leading to
the meadow lo which the works are
situated has beeo christened ''Dephta-
tldh Walk.” •
Having been In constant ard sue
cessf il operation for over two years,
the system Is to be regarded as haying
passed tbe experimental stage, and as
being a serious factor tn tbe .adminis-
trative economy of comajunities.large,
or small.
Of course the method has been pat-
ented, but authorities are likely to
look noon tbe payment of a royalty as
a highly satisfactory method of get-
ting rid of the nightmare of sewage
treatment.”
As will' be seen, the above Is the
same process to he experimented upon
by tne board of public works, the plans
for which are expected *ny day
It is very simple and consists of a
wooden tank, 20 feet lonK,6 feet wide,
and 4 sect deep, to be located at tbe
end of the so-called hotel sewer In tbe
marsh, near Fifth street. The tank
will, of course, be sealed against air,
and light, and In that will develop a
specie of bacteria which It is expected
to consume the greater part of the
solids in the sewage, as explained
above.
•Should tbe experiment prove satis-
factory it will go a great ways In solv-
ir g our vexed sewerage problem, by
simplifying the system of sewers to be
laid down, reducing tbe size of sewer
districts aod obviate deep cuts, and
enable each separate district to avail
itself of sewerage facilities, without
being dependent upon tbe vote of tbe
aod adjourned subject to tbe call of .entire city. Of course it will leave
tbe committee.
Later.— As we go to press the full
amount of <160, 600 has been practical-
ly subscribed, and tbe committee have
arranged fpr a series of Farmers’
meetings, dates of which will be found
on first page.
tbe problem of surface drainage still
undisposed of.
A Card of Thanks.
To tbe neighbors and friends who
offered and gave their kind assistance
during the Illness and death of my be-
The Sewage Experiment.
A popular objection to the proposed
sewerage system .of Holland, now
pending, Is that, Ifcarrled into execu-
loved wife, I desire through these
columns, to extend my slbcere thanks
for the valuable services rendered.
John Hallquist.
Holland, Mich.
waters of Black Lake. Whether or - -••• -
I No man can cure consumption. You
You might just as well as to fry and stop the crowd
from attending John Vandersluis’
Great Removal Sale.
Many new features will be added to our list of Bar-
gains during the coming week. Read them carefully.
We are After the Men.
An immense purchase of Men’s Fine Percale Dress
Shirts secured for us a bargain. All the new Spring
styles in the latest stripes and checks, not a shirt in
the lot is worth less than 75c to <1.00 each. These
shirts are laundered and one pair of cuffs to match.
While they last you get them for
50c each
Nothing like it ever was seen in Holland.
Sizes 14# to 16^.
Ladies’ heavy sateen Underskirts for ........ ... 7QC
An elegant line of wNew Calicos for ............ Qy£c
Best Standard Calicos and .............. . . .4c
Men’s 50c Unlaundered Shirts for .............. 35c
10c Heavy Outing Flannel for ................ Q^c
Radies Eiderdown Jackets (worth 21.25) for..$ J .QO
Another lot of the beet 10c and 12'ic aeer-
mirkera for
.d 62C
You know this store has no fake sales but whatever
we advertise can be depended ifpon. •- Only a few
weeks more and then we move.








Wm. Brusse # Co.
Ladies Tailor-made Suits





And get FRfiE a beautiful Water
Set or Lamp.
To the person guessitfg nearest to the number of
pieces of sugar in our window we will give a beauti-
ful Water Set and to the one next nearest a Lamp.
Come and get one of the sugar bowls or creamers we
are giving away with every One Dollar purchase.
Will Botsiom & Go.
iutmiuutuuutuMuiuuuuuu
M ,  .













The best line ever before placed oo
sale in Holland. Everytbiou -fresh
and clean.
Holland City News.
Wednesday, Feb. 15. will be the an*
nlver>ary of the destruction of th<N
Maine, in Havana harbor.
The Heinz Co. is ready to receive
bids from contractor* fur the confirm**
tlotiof the new building. Bldscuu>i
be In by next Friday. See notice.
The old church building at Eisi
Sapgatuck, together with the horse
stables, wlir be disposed of at pulllc
auction on Friday, February 17.
A sleighing part) drove to Hamilton
Wednesday evening and were enter
talnedatthe borne of Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Brouwer, a former icsidentof Hoi-
,aDd' '•
The Ladles Aid Society of the M.
E. church will meet Tuesday, Feb. 14,
at 2:80 p. m. with Mrs. E. Williams,
In the rear rooms over the hardware
store of Juhn Nles.
The house of Mrs. Frederica Foss
valued at $3,000, burned In Grand Ha-
ven township Sunday. H was Insured
for $1,000 in the Kent, Allegan and
Ottawa company.
Crescent Tent, K. O. T. M. of this
city, will be the guests of Fronville
tentun the evening of Feb. 15, on the
occasion of Deputy Great Commandei
McDonald's visit. .
The report of the condition of the
First State Bank on Feb. 4 having
been called for by the State bank ex-
aminer, a copy thereof will be found
in another column, making the usual
satisfactory show jpg. --
A meeting of the farmers in this
Ideality will be held In the Grondwet
I hal' U° S'l,Urda)'- Feb- 18' aU0 0,d0,-'k
tb« nomination o( a candidate for the offle* of 1° t,1,‘ forenoon, to make contracts
| "itb tb' n-
to the following repreeenlatlon: raising this year of pickcs, tom;; Iocs
mernS^:;;::;:;;::! aod cauliflower, and discussirg such
OroS^ry..... .... .. 9 I ^ the ,n'.
TSSn«®.\7.;:::'i8 ; terest of the farmers and the company.
15 Fourth Word ........ j “
. ' i? HSS^£$’' a Tbe Scnaie comftiittte on commerce
” M- aMond word!. !, 4 ia busily engaged upon the bouJe river
.14 Fonrih^vard : ^ .lo Add harbor bjll. S§bator -McM Dhin
n Fifth word.. .......... s was in attendance - at Wednei^ay’s
session of the' committee, and received
assiirance that tbe Michigan items in
^be bill as passed by tbe house would






A Republican coytrty convention will be held at
the court house In ibe city of Grand Haven, on
Monday, February JOtb, at 2 o'clock p. m., fof the
purpose of electing 18 delegates to tbe republican
state nominating convention to be held In the
city of Ja^koon on March 1st; also for the election
of 18 delegates to the Judicial convention to be
•^''’TRAWED DOGS. »
Arc Said to Be the Moat Profitable
Attraction In the Vaude-
ville Line.
“Considering the investment, (rained
dogs are one pf the most profitable at-
tractions in the vaudeville line," said an
old time showman recently. "1 suppose
there are at least 12 or 15 troupes of
them scattered over the country,” be
continued, ‘'and the, good one* easily
average a couple of hundred a week and
“ penses. Aa there are no salaries to
ty for the dogs and no hotel bills for
ybody except the proprietor and one
eper the returns are rather hand-
home. Nowadays they have the. busi-
ness down to such a line point that the
sudden death of any of the animal* can
be readily remedied by telegraphing to
New York, where several men make a
specialty of keeping standard ’trick
dogs in stock. A dog troupe usually
consists of five performers, orii of
which is a star. The star probably cost,
$150 and the others about $50 apiece.
Mongrels of no intrinsic worth are gen-
erally selected for training purposes,
because they learn as quickly ns the
thoroughbreds and if anything happens
to them the loss is so much lighter.
There is a standard series of tricks
which they are taught todo, so thatone
can easily replace another, and a little
ingenuity on the part of the showman
supplies the variety to the programme^,
It goes without saying that the star
performer has his special aci, which
some of the rest attempt. I am speak-
ing now of the general run of such en-
tertainments. There are a few collec-
tions of finely bred dogs that have been
most elaborately and marvelously
trained by their exhibitors and, of
course, they are unique. One gueh
troupe is at present coining money by
the bushel in Cuba.”
OFFERS A LITTLE SQUEEZE.- . \
Emrllabmon'a Attentions on Skip-
board Excites Chicago Woman'st Laughter.
WKr......^ __
DstodOrtnd Hovep. Feb. l, ie».




A Republican caocna of tbe Townablp of Holland
wlU be held la the Town house of asld township on
Saturday, Fbbnuiry 11, iflw, at 2 o’clock r. w., to
appoint 15 delegate* to tbe county convention to be
held In Grand Haven, on tbe 90tb dny of February,
A. D. 1899. By order of tbe Republican Committee,
Loss Leona, Chairman, ...
A. Vox on Hi ab, Secretary.
Ward Caucuses.
Republican wart caucueeee for the several wards
of tbe city of Holland, for tbe election of delegatee
to the Republican county convenUon, wUl be held
in the ball above De Grondwet office, on Saturday,
Feb. 18, 1899, at 7 JO p. m.
Tbe repreeentstion of tbe eeveral wards U ae fol-
low*: Pi rot ward ». second ward 4, third ward 10,
fourth ward 9, fifth ward 8.
By order of tbe Republican city com.
Holland, February 9, 1899.
ADDITIONAL LOCALS
Merrill sign and Carriage painting
45 E. 12 at. Bell phooe99.
Dravman, constable, truant officer
Blom is going to tbe dogs. -At Tues-
day night’s council meeting be was ap-
pointed poundmaster.
The Michigan crop report for Janu-
ary, Issued by tbe secretary of state,
stales that during the month wheat
has generally suffered in Michigan.
A valentine social, under tbe auspi
ccs of Grace Episc. church, will be
given at the home of Mrs. H. Boone,
Ninth street, on Monday evening,
Feb. 13.
The annual meeting of the Y. W. C.
A., for tbe election of officers, will be
held on Saturday evening, a 8:00 o'-
clock. All members are urgently re-
quested to he preseut.
Tbe firm of Brink & Streur, who
kept a meat market at 128 E. Eighth
street, has dissolved. Mr. Streur re«
tires and his late partner will con-
tinue the business at tbe old stand.
Wednesday evening a party of young
j people gave Miss Martha Blpm a sur-
| prise at her home on Fine street. The
ission was her birthday. A feature
of the evening was a pleasant orogram
I including music and recitations.
There are only a few days left in
which you can avail yourself of the
special prices on dry goods at John
Vandersluls' great removal sale. We
advise every gentleman to read John’s
adv. this week. You can’t make 50o
any easier.  '
the Century Club met at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. P. H. McBride Thurs-
day evening, and were entertained by
Paul P. Davis, tbe musical numbers
being rendered by Mrs. H. T. Mills.
The program was a pleasing one, aod
carried out admirably. Tbe next
meeting is to be a “Continental” eve-
ning. Twp papers will be presented:
Social Life {p tbe Colonies, by Mrs. C.
H. Howell, and Tbe Battle at Talley
Forge, by Prof./.W. Beardslee. “The
mlttee. He secured three amend
merits affecting Michigan localities,
two of these are fro* a survey of tbe
harbor at Mackinaw' and the Coppe*
harbor. The third is for the benefit
of SoOjh Haven, for which th« house
vraade am appropriation of llOjooo. The
senator does not aslf fiw, ah& more
money this year, j»ut his amendment
provides for placing this work under
the contract system, atii; total ex-
pense of $45,00(1. It'is expected that> * : w**"*-w* me bi. dinner i was In a dangerous
the river and barbhr bill will he given state of effervescence, anyway. And if
t hp rit/ht. WUV * n tho mon q t a us erwitt V>PD*flT7 witli tfoxa vni-xr A*»n4 !»   1 __ *
They .were speaking of the trivial
whimsicalities of -life anil what a little
thinjj it requires to create mirth when
mirih is eminently unbecoming the
situation, soys the Chicago Chronicle.
•£**I crdwied the ocean once with an
Englishman for my next-door neighbor
at dinner," began a lady in the group,
"or, rather, I started out with him as
dinner companion, bnt after the first
nleal I so disgraced myself with uncon-
trollable laughter that I never ventured
near the dining-room all the rest of the
voyage.”
‘‘What could it have been to merit
a penance like that ?” asked one of her
interested audience.
; . . ‘‘Well, 111 tell you,” began she, laugh-
ing again at {he recollection. "He was
an awfully solemn, pompous-looking
man, with Britain stamped all over him!
We had noticed *hlm and joked about
hlachecka and his ascent when ** first
got on board* and whin iifrnd him
next at I i tm*
1
A GOOD CHANCE! " m
the right of way in tbe senate as soon
as tbe appropriation bills have
disposed of; Congressman Smith has
Informed Mr. W. H. Beach of this city
that tbe appropriation will be Imme-
b. D. kxtpxl, chairman. dlately available upon tbe passage of
H. Vav LAunxnxHP, S«creiarydMjg|ijmM ’ f r
the bill. This wjU enable us to se-
cure tbe require<Ld8pth in the harbor
at tbe opening of navigatlon.
LACKING IN OTHER TONGUES.
Tbere !• \o Hindoo 'Word for Friend
Kor Slaffle French Word
tar Kick.
began with the very first course. I had
kept turned away from him as much ss
possible after being seated, but when I
looked at my oysters I discovered that
mine was U*e only plate that did not
contain the half of a lemon. I, was
looking about for a waiter when the
Englishman leaned over me with his
piece in his fingers and asked, politely:
" ‘Can’t I give you a little squeeze ?r
“I snickered and laughed andgurgled
amt choked and did everything else
that waa digracefully ill bred. But I
 couldn’t have remained sober to save
my head. Do you wonder I stayed on
deck for fhe rest of the voyage?"
DENS OF HORROR.
Lokkcr & Rutgers Co.
Have delayed their inventory
for three weeks and are bound
to reduce their stock before they,
go at it. To do this they will
make a
CUT IN PRICES




Lender wear, Hats, Caps,
Sweaters, Shoes, Etc.
• * v * 1
Heavy Wool Overshirts,
Water Proof Duck Coats.
Don’t mias this ppportunity as this firm always





Lofter & Rutgers Co.
Columbia Blk„ SO B. 8th St, Holland, Mich.
JEWISH WAXES W RUSSIA.
Wk*r« Hebrews Hav* Hot tko Ml«kt
<6 '.CRoom Jlaatoa forThelr
'‘n t ‘ i Y;-. Children, v
Dpspjte tfc® disgraceful pereecutiona
the Hebrew race In Busain, there me
•aid to dwell In the czarix dominion* at
Swch Are (he Dloeoae Infeoted Prlx-
o«x of Moroeoo— A Vile
Srxtein.
Tbe Hindoos have no word for
“friend.”
The Italian* have no equivalent for
“hmnfRty ” ' . , ‘
The Bmudan dictionary, says Pear-
on’*, give* a word the definition of! The prison 8y*tem and treatment of
which is "not to have enough button* prisoners is worse in Morocco than in
on your footman’s coat;’’ a second any other country in the world,
means “to kill over again f a third Men are arrested-often merely to
"earn by dancing;1" while the word spite some one whom they have been so
"knout," which we have all learned to unfortunate as to offend, and who pos-
consider as of exclusively Bussian sess some power— and flung into pris-
raeauing and application, proves upon on, where they would be left to
investigation to be their word "knut," starve did not their relatives or friends
and to mean only a whip of onjikind. | bring them food, for no arrangement*
The Germans call a thimble a "finger whatever are made by the autboritle*
hat.” which it certainly is, and a grass- for the feeding of prisoners. All that is
hopper a "hay horse." A glove with provided is a prison, generoily crowded
them is a "hand shoe," showing evi- withprisonersdyingofthemostioath-
deatly that they wore shoes before some and infectious diseases, dark and
gloves. Poultry is "feather cattle,” unventilated; and custodians who are
while the names for the well-known quite aa brutal and savage as the prison
substances “oxygen” and "hydrogen" system iteeif.
are, in their language, "sour stuff" and Prisoners are cast into these hotbeds•‘^rstnff/’ of disease, generally without the most
The trench have no verb "to stand," farcical pretense of a trial, to die and
nor can a Frenchman speak of "kick- rot if their crimes arc light, or their
ing” anyone. The nearest approach, enemies impotent. Otherwise they are
in his politeness, he mokes to it Is, "to probably tortured in some way or an-
threaten to give a blow with his foot.” other. Starving merely is too good for
Neither has he any word for "com- them in the opinion of the authorities.
fort.” The terms"upstairs”and"down-
atoirs" are also unknown in French.
feJ - * - 3
Insect Undertake^.
Persons who are fond of walks in the
bSrDr0of1Zr" Z’a C.r^m 1
render “The Boston Tea Song.” Vio-jhole. Then they throw la th* earth
lin solo by Dr. B. J. Dt Yrlea. thay have excavated. _ .
I • O 4 h - .j,. <3^7. • 1 I; . - ’ ^ ^ •
Not long ago a merchant who had
dared to claim payment for goods sup-
plied to a friend of one of tbe court offi-
cials was cast into prison without trial,
animais, such as field mice, which die & barrel fitted with long spike* and
by the dozen*. The reason is that the rolled down a high, steep hill The bar-
exton beetle baa taken care of the — » ---- — - 
tiny dead bodies. When a small animal
dies the beetles hurry to it. They do
not do good deeds solely through phil-
anthrophy, for they get their reward
in food for themselves besides laying
up provender for their families. These
beetles ore an inch long and some have
bright orange bands on the wing cov-
ers. After satisfying their hunger tbe
beetles proceed in a very laborious
manner to bury the remains. After
dragging tbe body to a spot of soft
earth the beetles, nsing their heads as
spades, dig a tunnel around the body.
least one-half of the 11,000,000 of Jews
that inhabit the earth. A rather ainua-
ing illnatration of the extent to which
they come under the ban of legislative
control in the Muscovite empire was
exhibited in a case just decided by the
imperial senate of 8t. Petersburg.
From this it appears that, incredible
though it might seem, a Jew in Buseia
has not the right to name his own child
as he pleases, but must give bis off-
spring such an appellation as the police
regulations ordain. He is restricted to
Biblical npmes, and, moreover, must
notj give his child a modernized form
of old testament nomenclature. Thus
he may bestow on his son such names
as Abraham, Jacob or Samuel, but they
must be in the Hebraic or Yiddish form
of Avrehom, Y’ankev, Shcmuei. The
use of si modernized name subjects the
Jew using it to a penalty. A South
Bussian Hebrew recently ventured to
defy the ordinance so far as to call and
register his son- Samuel instead of
Shemuel. The police refused to permit
this, although the father was a wealthy
and prominent citizen, whereupon the
latter appealed to the imperial senate.
This angiiKt body has now decided that
Sliemue! is only n variant of Samuel,
and that, therefore, the regulations
applicable to Jewish children have not
keen violated.
fm GonsuMon
HEPOBT OF THE CONDITION OF THE
FIRST STATE BANK,
•t Holland, Michigan, at the eloae of bnalneai
Feb. 4, IBM.
RESOURCES.
...... • »4.»l Mtoons and dlaooanta.w .......
Ktoeks, hoods, mortgage*, etc.
eeee*««i *#••»«••
Banking hoaae^... . .. ...... .... .......
Furniture a iid fixture* ..............
Das from other bunk* and bankers
Checks and cosh item* ............ .







ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH.
OFFICE HOUR! U A. M TO 8:30 P. If.





rel eventually plunged into the se«
with Its tom, and mangled cargo. Im-
prisonment, torture and death for dar-
ing to present his bill!
Som« Wmat to Glory.
I once asked a district nurse, says a
writer in the Cornhill Magazine, how
the various sick cases had beea going
on during my absence from the parish.
At once the look which I knew so well
crossed her face, but her natural pro-
fessional pride strove for the mastery
with the due unctuousnes* -«
considered necessary for the
At last- she evolved the 1
strange mixture: “Middling
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Capital *tock pidd'h*. ................. • 00
• n • • 7i0®000drain* land ........ j.TVH,,...
Undivided profit* 1M* esrtMtn-
penn.'s. luterMt Rod toXM paid..
Con roeroiai deposit* *abjaetto0bMk.
Oommerri*! fertlflcaU.* o4 depoiit... .
Saving* depo.1 • • • • «••• •
ToUl..,.
STATE OP MICHIGAN, 1 M
COUNTT hr OTTAWA, J**’ ,
L Ueno W. Mokm*. Coohier of tbe above
named It oak, do solamulv • wear thaltbe above
etateme- tl* true to tbe be* t of mj knowledge
md belief.TrV i OKBM W. MOKMA. Ooahiar. •
Babecrlbed and iwprn to before m# tbU 10th
dsy Of feb., 1W9. HMXTJ^row*
riuiftry a QDDO*
Dr. McDonald has for years made a
study aod specialty of chronic aod Ilo-
_ - - -- gerlng dlscanes that require skillful
im£S rDed,cal featmeot for their cure.
9.845 86 1 Such m family physicians fall to
i.s«5 79 help aod pronounce Incurable are par-
ticularly solicited, especially those
overoosed with strong mineral drugs
and poisons. Dr. McDonald uses on-
ly tbe purest medicines from tbe veg
etahle kingdom. He pays special at-
tention U) tbe cause of tbe disease and
Instructs bii patients the way to
health aod happiness. Dr. McDon-
ald can show hundreds of testimonials
io tbe band writing of grateful pa-
tients who have been cured by him
when others failed. He is so familiar
with tbe human system that be is able
to read all diseases of tbe mind or
bod? correctly at a glance without
asklogaoy questions. Thousands of
invalids are being trialed dally for
diseases which they do not have, while
a few drops of medicine directed to
tbe seat of tbe disease would give






Oomst-Attosl: Jaw W. Bonus.
ticnuT J. Donut
I»iic Mabuur.
neglects bis health is guilty of
wrong to himself aod a- grave Injury t
humanity. Tbe name of Dr. McDon-
ald, tbe well-known specialist in the
cure of chronic aod lingering dlNeases,.
has become a household word in thous-
ands of homes which bis skill and’
wonderfull remedies have made bap*
py by reitorlng dear ones to health af-
ter all hopes were lost. Tbe doctor Is-
a graduate of the highest and best
medical college, and bis advanced'
theories In the treatment of ebronifi' *_
diseases surprise tbe most skeptical..




Wlentlflcajly and mccessfully treated.
Dr. McDonald has made a special
study of all diseases of the brain and $
nervous system, and all delicate and
obscure diseases peculiar to women.
Dr. McDonalds Special Reuiedlea
are a permanent cure for men suffer*
log from nervous and sexual debRHp
and early decay. Rheumatic and4
paralytic cripples made to walk; ca-
tarrhal deafness positively cured andU
many made to bear a whisper In a- very
few mioutes. All aches and pains;
fade away under bis magical rt medles.
Epilepsy or falling sickness pcUllvely
cured though his new method of
treatment. Special attention glveo
to catarrh aod diseases of the blood.
Those unable to call write for ques-
tion blank. Hundreds cured by cor-
respondence. Medicines sent every*
where. Consultation free and-»trlct-
ly confidential. Address
Dr. d. a. McDonald;
THE SPECIALIST,
Wellington Flats, Grand Rapids, Mich..
- ...... .j Belief ii Sii flourt.?
na?J8tr«?88,DJf.Kfdoey and Madder dis-
ease relieved In six hours by “New ‘
bouTii American Kidney
Cure. It is a great surprise on ac- *
back, In male or female. Relletea re^
teotlon of water almost Immediately.
// y°u "an* Quick relief and core thig
»raM^ebcr Wal!b’
Any suit you see in tbe fashion*
books can be reproduced to order. •
WM. Brusbe & Co.,4,1 . _Laflle8 Tailors.
I$tlee tt ftitnetin.
The H. J. Heinz Co. have received?
tbe plans and specifications for thehr
new factory and solicit bids for tbo-
erection of same from all responelble
contractors, carpenters, masons and
plumbers.
All bids to be in by Friday, Feb. Mi.
Si 2%^^? a°d 9pec,flcaUo^ j
Holland, Mich., F^b.ib^So*00*
No one would ever be
everyone
own. If




Senators and Representatives in the
Fifty-Fifth Congress Push-
ing Work Rapidly.
SUMMARY OF TH^ DAILY PROCEEDINGS.
The Pence Treaty Pan sea the Senate
hr a Vote of 07 to 87— Other Meaa-
area Dlaenaaed— la the Hoaae the
Cenaua, Mllltarr Acndemy and
Other Bllla Are Paaaed.
THE BOOM ST^L ON. MINOR N EW8 ITEMSo TABLES TURNED ON SLEUTH.
Precedent# Broken In the Mat-
ter of Volame of Bnalaeaa
In January.
Por the Week Kudina Peb. 8.
A slight earthquake shuck nut felt
at Warsaw, Ind.
The town of Stilesboro.Ua., was near-
ly wiped out by a cyclone.
The British parliament, opened in
London with the usual formalities.
Isaac Davis ^colored) was hanged at





New York. Feb. 4.— Tie weekly re-
view of trade as published by R. G. Dun
& Co. says:
'The volume of business during the
month of January has been far beyond all
precedent Exchanges made through clear-
ing houses have been 44 per cent larger
than last year and tt.7 per cent, larger than
In 1892, and while speculation In stocks InI O' «' •'«* thrpughout
by U.S per cent than In l&tt. It is per- , Spain.
You will If you
get your meat
i ... _____________ __ _ __ _ at
The tables were turned upon a worn- . « . . „ „ /
un detective in one of the large depart^ j An(1 K6*1 lhe 0ne6t' ln Upland aod as much for 91 as 92 buys anywhere else,




cago exchange, when a woman whom
she had been following from counter
Mobile, Ala., for the murder of Thomas to counter turned on her and not only
Jones.
The queen regent has signed n decree
Washington, Feb. 1.— The army reor-
ganization bill passed by the boose was
received by the senate yesterday and
referred to the committee on military
affairs. In executive session Senator
Teller made a speech in support of the
peace treaty and Senator Hoar replied.
A joint resolution reviving the rank of
admiral in the interest of Rear Admiral
Dewey and extending the time of his
retirement ten years was reported
favorably.
Washington, Feb. 3.— Senator Spoon-
er (Wia.) made a notable speech in the
senate yesterday in favor of the peace
treaty, and in executive seasion the
status of the Filipinos with reference
to citizenship was discussed.
Washington, Feb. 4.— For more than
five hours yesterday the senate lis-
tened to arguments in opposition to ex-
pansion and in opposition to the rati-
ilcation of the treaty of peace. The
speakers were Mr. Money (Miss.) and
Mr. Daniel (Va.). A joint resolution
was passed appropriating $10,000 for s
monument in the Colon cemetery in
.Havana for the sailors and marines who
lost their lives by the explosion of the
Maine.
Washington, Feb. 0.— In the senate
fiatnrday Senator Chilton (Tex.) spoke
Against expansion and Senator Wolcott
(Col.) In favor of it.
Washington, Feb. 7. — The peace
treaty was ratified by the senate yes-
terday by a vote of 57 to 27, one vote
more.than two-thirda of those cast.
Washington, Feb. 8.— The senate yes-
terday discussed Senator McEnery’s
resolution declaratory of the policy of
, this government in the Philippines, but
ao action was taken. The Indian ap-
propriation bill was considered./ la Ike Haase.
Washington, Feb. 2.-The bouse en-
ttred upon the consideration of the
river and harbor bill yesterday and dis-
posed of 60 of the 86 pages.
Waabington, Feb. 3.— The river and
larbor bill, carrying slightly more than
$30,000,000 .was passed in the bouse yes-
terday by a vots of 160 to 7. A reso-
lution was introduced providing that
February 15 of each year the United
States flag on ail government build-
toga be displayed at half mast In com-
memoration of the destruction of the
battleship Maine and the lost of 266
lives in the harbor of Havana. A bill
vraa introduced to repeal the law which
prevent* an ex-confederate soldier from
•Httnf on a federal petit jury.
Washington, Feb. 4.— Most of the
lime of the housoj-esterday was con-
«omed in filibustering against relief
Idlls on the private calendar. The con-
ference report on the diplomatic ap-
propriation bill was adopted. The com-
mittee on judiciary has decided that
Messrs. Wheeler, Robbins, Colson and
Campbell, the members of the house
-who accepted commissions in the army,
vacated their seats.
Washington, Feb. 6.— In the house on
fiatnrday the military academy appro-
priation bill, carrying about 1600,000,
vraa passed and the bill providing for a
corps of army nurses was favorably
reported, os was also the senate bill
pensioning Gen. John M. Palmer, of
Illinois, the amount being reduced from
$100 to 150 perftiontb. A joint resolu-
tion was introduced authorizing the
secretary of war to pay the different
states the amounts expended by them
in equipping and maintaining soldiers
on account of the late war with Spain.
Washington, Feb. 7.— The census bill
'was passed in the bouse yesterday, as
v^ere also bills to anti-con-
tract labor laws oTj^h^l|»alian is-
lands, and Jl^naMlTa nation al^iilitary
park on thl site of the bot(le olvicks
bnrg. A bi\wa» introduced to wthor-
ixe the presideUntNippoInt Gen.IVheel-
er a major general mi the regulal army,
and a resolution waAintrodnced for
ititutional amendment providing
it peace treaties slnll be ratified by
n Majority of the seu&te.
|hington, FpK 8.— In the house
acsteruSy itbr*^onsideratlon of public
building bills occupied most of the
time. The judiciary committee re
ported favorably an amendment to the
constitution which allows those who
served in the confederate army the
right to serve as grand or petit juror*.
tinent to note that the remarkable expan-
sion In tbe aggregate of business comes la
spite of a material decline In prices dur-
ing the past seven years so great that pay-
ments of $82,000,uuu would cover about as
much business as payments of 2100,000,000
In U92. It is not strange that European
exchanges are disturbed and alarmed, and
s rise In sterling, even when gold Is being
•hipped this way, is one of tbe Interesting
features. It U commonly ascribed to re-
cent sales of stocks on European account,
but It would take a million shares at ordi-
nary prices to cover one month's merchan-
dise balance. Europe la not buying enough
to cover Its accumulating excess of mer-
chandise exports over Importa
"Failures for the wee* have been 224 In
the United States, against 325 last year, and
25 In Canada, against 39 last year. Failures
In January were smaller rilan In any pre-
vious month except August, 1898, and July,
1897, and tbe proportion of solvent pay-
ments to clearing house exchanges la
smaller than In any other month of which
records exist
GEN. EAGAN’S SENTENCE
President Rednees It to Six Years'
Suspension from Dnty, When
Ho Will Be Betlred.
Washington, Feb. 8.— The president
Tuesday caused to be promulgated the
sentence in tbe case of Gen. Charles P.
Eagan. Tbe court-martial sentence
was dismissal from the army, and tbe
president has commuted this to six
years’ suspension from duty, which
covers tbe remainder of the time prior
to Gen. Eagan's retirement in January.
1005.
It was stated by tbe adjutant general
that Gen. Eagan’s suspension carries
him to within a few days of his retire-
ment under the age limit. He will be re-
instated in time to retire with tbe reg-
ular rank and pay provided in such
cases. Tbe sentence of suspension, ac-
cording to legal officers of tbe depart-
ment, does not deprive Gen. Eagan of
any part of bis pay. but as tbe sentence
reads, "without rank and duty," he.
loses bis allowances, which include
commutation of quarters, rations and
fuel and bis horse allowance. This is
quite a large financial item.
HURLED TO THEIR DEATH.
Klvs Men nail a Woman Killed ky n
II. A O. Prelgkl Train at
McKeesport, Pa.
Pittsburgh, Pa., Feb. 4.— A two-horse
wagon loaded with furniture and on
which six persons, five men and a
young woman, were riding, was struck
by a fast Baltimore A Ohio freight
train at the crossing at Riverton sta-
tion, Just above McKeesport. Four of
the men were killed and tbe other
and tbe young woman were soman
badly injured that they died within 
few hours.
Against Expansion.
New York, Feb. 6.—Twenty-fonr lead-
ing citizens of tbe United States, in-
cluding Grover Cleveland, ex-president;
William Wilson, ex-postmaster general;
Carl Schurz and John G. Carlisle, ex-
secretary of the treasury, have sent a
petition to tbe United States senate
suggesting that the peace treaty be
not adopted unless the annexation of
the Philippines and Porto Rico be left
to the citizens of those countries to
decide.
Gen. Count von Caprivi, tbe fonner
chancellor of tbe German empire, died
at Skyren.
It ia estimated that 60,000 sheep in
southern Colorado are dying of cold
and hunger.
Col. Thomas Moonlight, ex-governor
f Wyoming, died in Leavenworth,
Kan., aged 67 years.
Tbe sultan is firmly resolved to crush
any insurrectionary movemenj that
takes place in Macedonia.
Bicycle saddle manufacturers have
consolidated with a capital of $2,000,000
and headquarters in Cleveland, O.
The Moulton Hill winery in Clover-
dale, Cal., was destroyed by fire, to-
gether with 200.000 gallons of wine.
San Francisco is to have a world's fair
i 1901 to be known as the Pacific
Ocean and International exposition.
The Manitoba house, the largest hotel
i the Canadian west, was burned at
Winnipeg, the loss being over $500,000.
The great snow blockade on the Den-
ver & Rio Grande railroad in the can-
yon of the Grand river has been broken.
In a collision between a passenger
and a freight train near Pollock, La.,
two trainmen were killed and several
injured.
Capt. C. E. Clark, formerly of the Ore-
gon, has been assigned to duty as cap-
tain of the navy yard at League
Island, Pa.
William Miller (colored), aged 17. was
hanged at La Grange, Ky., for a crim-
inal assault on Mrs. Gertrude Leet Sep-
tember 1 last
The governments invited to name 1 he
place of holding the czar’s peace confer-
ence have agreed to meet at The Hague
about March 1.
The Tennessee river overflowed its
banks at Chattanooga, washing away
lumber yards and flooding a large sec-
tion of country.
In a fight in a courtroom at Drew, la.,
Charles Hall and Fred Bart field were
fatally shot and five other men wers
seriously wounded.
William Laird, senior partner of th#
Birkenhead (England) firm of ship-
builders who constructed the rebel
privateer Alabama, died in London.
Hon. Sir Henry Campbell-Banner-
man, formerly chief secretary for Ire-
land, has been elected as leader of th*
liberal party in tbe British parUamenu
Ernest Havward killed his wife in
Chicago because sbe threatened to
bring divorce proceedings and then
killed himself. tTwo children ere left
orphans.
Eight big car companies scattered
over tbe United States have combined
under the name of tbe American Car
and Foundry company, with a capital
of $60,000,000.
The remains of Gen. Calixto Garcia,
late of tbe Cuban army, were trans-
ferred to an American man-of-war at
Fort Monroe, Va., for transportation to
Cuba for burial.
pulled her hair, but tore her gown. To
a policeman who waa summoned by the
detective the shopper said that she was
not a thief, and that\the detective’s
espionage was an insult. No arrest was
made. The female detectives are known
to the regular patrons of the stores
where they are employed, and it is not
improbable, when the shopper said
that it was an insult to be followed by
this woman, that she was thinking
what opinion the other shoppers might
form of her. One store in this town
which obtained a lot of free advertising
several years ago because of the energy
of its female detective has paid heavily
for it since. It was a store which by its
arrangement offered great temptation
to shoplifters, and undoubtedly it suf-
fered from them. The woman detect-
ive was engaged, and as she was the
pioneer of her class she attracted so
much attention that sbe became un-
duly ambitious in her line of work. If
a shopper happened to pick up an ar-
ticle and walk to another counter with
it, a habit of many women, the de-
tective was right beside her, and she
felt that in the eyes of the sleuth she
was a probable thief, even if no arrest
was attempted. The annoyance of this
woman's actions became so great and
the number of arrests made by her was
so large that the old patrons of the
store fell away. They felt that the risk
of being mistaken for a shoplifter out-
weighed the advantage of the bnrgainaoffered. •
Portland Cement Sidewalks.
A. J. Ward general Contractor and builder lia~ the
best facilities for putting in sidewalks. See bis work and
getprices before letting your jobs. All orders left with
Arthur Ward at Electric Car Office or by either phone at
my house will receive prompt attention.
16— Imo A. J. WARD, Contractor and Builder.
WANTED.
Reliable mao In this vicinity to
open a small office and handle my
goods. PoaltloD permanent and good
pay. If your record is O. K. here is an
opening for you. Kindly mention this
paper when writing. 49-6y.
A. T. Morris, Cincinnati. 0.
$100.
Dr. E. Detfhon’s loti Diuretic
May be worth to you more than $100
If you have a child who soils bedding
from Incontinence of water during
sleep. Cures old and young aMke. It
arrests the trouble at once. $1.00









In tbe matter of tbe estate ol Gerrit Borne re,
deoeaerd.
Notice le hereby given tbat I abtll Mil at pub-
lic eection, to tbe blgbeat bidder, on Friday,
the Twentieth day of Jtiuery. A. D. 10W, at
Un o’clock In the fort noon, et the notth ,weit
corner of lend hereinafter deicrlbod In the
towniklp of Georgetown, In the county of
Ottawa, in the eUte of Michigan, purenant to
lieeBM and antboilty granted to me on the
eighteenth day of Now mber.A.DJ W.by the pro-
bate court of Kent oonnty, Michigan, all of
tbe cetate. right, title and lutereat of tbe aald
deccaied of. in and to tbe reel estate aitusted
end beirg In the county of Ottawa, In lb® state
of Michigan, known and deaorlbed m folio* e,
lo-wlt: All of tbe tenth half of tbe north weal
quarter of the north wait quarter of eeetlon
twenty-four (14) of township elx (8) nerth of
range thirteen (13) west, contain Irg twenty
(20)eeree of lend more or l«ia, according to
government enmy.
Dated December 2nd, A. D. ’898.
47-7w W. H. Van Lkicwin. Administrator.
FIGURES WITH FINGERS
Them Was the Orl*ln of the Ro-
man NnmernI Method of
Coantlnv-
Hold your bands up before you, palm*
outward, thumbs at an acute angle.
Begin on the left; little finger I; little
finger and ring finger, II; little finger,
ring finger and middle finger, III; all
tbe fingers of the left hand, IIII, and
the hand and thumb at an acute angle
formV. In place of the IIII you may use
the fourth finger from the left, atill
holding the thumb at an acute angle,
and you have IV, says the Philadelphia
Timee.
Now pass to the right hand. Hold-
ing the thumb and the hand at the
same angle as before we have VI; by
using the index and the middle finger
we get VII, while the thumb and the
three laifce fingers make VHI.
Now join the two V* made by the
thumbs, inverting one, and we have X,
or ten. Then use the X with the last
little finger before it and it will five
IX. Tbe combination* following X are
Obvious. The forefinger of the lefthand,
with the thumb at right angle*, make
a perfect L; the little finger of the
left hand curved toward the thnmb
makes C, tbe initial of centnm (100),
and so on with the hundreds. Now
join the two thumbs with the fore-
fingers, or two Vs inverted, and you
have the hieroglyphics complete.-
$100 Rtfird J100.
The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease tbat science has
been able to cure In all its stages, and
tbat I* Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure
is tbe only positive cure known to tbe
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a
constitutional disease, requires a con
’•tltutlonal treatment. Hall’s Catarrh
Cure Is taking Internally, acting
directly on tbe blood and mucous
•mrfaces. of tbe system, thereby de-
troylng the foundation of tbe disease,
aod giving tbe patient strength by
nulldlog up tbe coostution aod assist-
ing nature In doing its work. The
proprietors have so much faith io its
curative powers, tbat they offer One
Hundred Dollars for any case tbat it
fails to cure. Send for Hat of testi-
monials.
Add reas, F.J .Cheney & Co., Toledo, 0.
tySold by druggists, 75c.
Iitiee $1 Spcitl isie$neiL
Cm or Holla jtd, Mica., )









1 2 Quart bottles. .^ ... $ 1 .00





Three Live* Lost In a Fire.
Springfield. III., Feb. 6.— Three live*
were lost in a boarding bouse fire which
occurred in this city at six o’clock Sat-
urday morning. Tbe dead are: Mrs.
Mattie Wlthey, aged 47; Miss Helen
Rose, aged 62; James C. Hall, aged 80.
Tbe origin of tbe fire is not known, but
is supposed to have been from a de-
fective flue. The loss is probably $10,-
000, partially covered by insurance.
Moner for Spain.
Washington, Feb. 8.— It is stated at
the treasury department tbat no con-
clusion has yet been reached as to the
method of paying to Spain the $20,000,-
000 called for by the treaty of peace, bat
that it is altogether improbable this
government will ship the actual gold
coin, as it would unnecessarily involve
great risk and heavy expense.
The Repant Woe the First of Expea-
sire Entertainments in New *
New York Cltf*
Silver Service for tbo Olympia.
Seattle, Wash., Feb. 8.— Tbe contract
for a silver service, to be presented to
Admiral Dewey’s flagship Olympia by
the citizens of Washington, was award-
ed to Shreve A Co., of San Francisco.
The service is to consist of 27 pieces
and it is to be manufactured of native
silver. In addition to tbe service t
library is also to be given the Olympia.
Another Postponement.
Philadelphia, Feb. S.-'Tbe trial of
Senator Quay, his son Richard R. Quay,
and ex-State Treasurer Benjamin Hay-
wood, charged with conspiracy, in tbe
misuse of state funds on deposit in the
People’s bank, has again been post-
poned, this time from February 20 until
February 27. ,
Asphyxiated by Gaa.
New York, Feb. 8.— Dr. Henry Elmo
Keyes and his wife were asphyxiated
by gas in their sleeping-room. Both
were prominent in society.
THE MARKETS.
The tlioal Result.
Coffeyville, Kan., Feb. 8.— Charles
Roberts, a farmer living in a house be-
longing to A. C. Harrow, five miles west
of Coffeyville, placed some dynamite
in the stove to thaw it out. It exploded,
killing Roberts, his wife and child and
a negro whose name is unknown. A.C.
Harrow and a negro were badly in-
jured. Tbe bouse was wrecked.
New York. Feb. 1
LIVE STOCK-Steers ........ 34 45 O 6 70
Hogs ....................... 8 90
ttheep ........ . .............. 2 00
FLOUR— Winter Straights.. 3 50
Minnesota Patents ........ 3 90
Giant Iron Deni.
New York, Feb. 8.— Moore Bros., of
Chicago, the Diamond Match men, have
.evolved a plan for tbe formation of the
most gigantic concern of financial in-
.lerests ever attempted. This it acorn-
bination of all tbe iron,>teel and tin
eomp&nies in the country with a cap-
ful of $400,000,000.
Sotrosta Will Act at Once.
Madrid, Feb. 8.— The premier, Senor
Bagasta, in' an interview Tuesday
quoted as saying be wUl immediately
submit to the queef regent a decree
convoking the cortes, and that be ex-
pects to have a majority of 80 favor-
able to the approval of th^ treaty of
peace with tbe United Stafes.
Avonclllo In Caaad#;
Montreal, Can., Feb. 7.— Agonclllu,
•the Filipino representative, arrived in
Montreal yesterday. He and hie secre-
tory are being watched by two etran-
gera supposed to be United States se-
•.*ret service men.
Connterfallers Captured.
New York, Feb. 7.— Six civilian# were
arrested in this city yesterday on the
thurgt of being members of a counter-
feiting gang that has been operating in
•the larger cities of tbe United States
Bines April last.
To Remember the Maine.
Havana, Feb. 7.— The committee of
American women organized to decorate
the graves of tbe victims of the battle-
ship Maine met Monday and decided to
place a small flag and a wreath of flow-
ers on tbe 147 graves and numerous
wreaths of flowers upon the wreck.
WHEAT-No. 2 fud ..........
coKai::::::::::::::





CATTLE-Prlme Heavy ..... $5 80
Texas Steers ............... 8 65
Stockers ................... 3 30
Feeders .................... 4 15Bulla 2 w








Writing of the lavish expenditures of
New Yorkers Euretta Van Vorst recalls,
in Ladies’ Home Journal, & dinner given
in 1884 by a man if wealth which cost
$10,000, and which astonished his most
extravagant associates, as it was the
most expeneive feast given up to that
time.
Delmonico, the helpful resource
of both those who know and those who
do not know how to spend their money,
was at a loss to know how to dispose of
this then fabulous amount upon
single meal. There were 72 guests, and
they were entertained in the large ball-
room which in Delmonlco’s Fourteenth
street establishment saw so many so-
cial triumphs. The house had been Mr.
Moses GripneU’s, and ever bore the im-
print of a gentleman’s residence even
when transformed into a public place of
entertainment. Tbe table occupied the
whole length and breadth of tbe room;
the waiters had barely space to move
about it. It was a long, oval table,
round which of massive wreath of ex
quisite flowers was laid guarding a min-
iature lake 30 feet long. The water, by
mechanical contrivance, undulated
gently, and on its breast floated fourliv-
ing swans, a golden network keeping
them in place.
To If. Scboondennmn, Chicago 4 Wert Michigan
Railway Oo., Mrs. O. Sehaaftonaar, Mrs. J. Kleyn.
I. W. Beaman, A. Van Hois, J. W. Bosnian, L. Van
Hob, J. Pool, K. Tabbett, B. Karel, B. Hulling*.
Scott-Loger* Lumber Company, A. B. Bosnian, J.
W. Bosnian, A. Boot, Kryn Kolkema, Jr., L. Da
Krakor, Mrs. J. Kerkhof, B. OrootenhnU Estate,
Chicago A Wart Michigan Railway Co., A. Thomas,
J. W. Bosnian, J. Bentema, 0. Van dsr Vlirt, H.
(lidding, J. W. Bosnian, Scott-Logsrs Lumber Go..
J. P. artmea,!Blom A Takken, Cor. Wleringa, M.
Poppe, Mrs. Z. Van der Berg, Johanna Kerkhof,
Pnd Kerkhof, Johanna Kerkhof. Cor. Kerkhof,
Mr*. L. Van der Berg, H. De Potnr, P. Biers ma, E.
Kraal, W. Westhoek, A. Huizinga, John Yonkman,
Sr.. Urn. Kragt, A. Harrington, O. J. Do Boo, C.
A. Dutton Estate, D. J. Doomlnk, Henry Kremera,
J. Prince, E. Kleyn, U. D. Poet Estate, Frank Hav-
en, K. B. Byleveld, R. Drolinga, H. Mol, O. itaak,
J. Ouldebeck. A. Von den Bosch, G. Zaggers, A.
Van den Bosch, L. Mupeling, J. W. Bosnian, L
Post, J. W. Bosman, J. II. Boone, A. Van den
Boech. Paul Sieketee, N. Hansen, O. Pettorson, H.
Knutsen, M. H. Knutsen Estate, B. H. Beekmnn,
Age De Vries, Cs. Trsss, Nicholas Unema, Cs. Bos,
Oe. De Jongfa, Sr., Jacob Stroop, Albert Meppellng,
0. M. Van Tnbbergen, Isaac Cappon, Mrs. A. Nya-
»en, Teunis Ten Hoaten, H. Scbaftentar, E. Van
der Veen, Mre. C. Van dor Heuvel, Sr., I. Kleyn,
Arend Vlsecher, H. lUffenaud, Henry Van By,
Benjamin Van Blooten, Dick H oedema, Mrs. C. Van
der Heuvel, 8r., Ca. Van der Heuvel, Marinus Ver
Hu 1st, Mrs. C. Gilmore, Mary Koilen, Hope College,
Pope, Garrod A Poet, Chris, M. Hansen, Estate of
L. Mulder, L. Van Slooten, City of Holland and all
other persons Inteeested.
Tan xotick: Tbat the roll of the special as-
sessment heretofore made by the board of u
•ora for the purpose of defraying that part of the
which the couocltdecjded should be paid and borne
by special assessment for graveling Sixteenth street
from Land street to tbe quarterpoet between sections
90 and 81 in the centre of Ottawa avenue so-called, I*
now on file In tbe office of the city clerk for public
Inspection.
Notice is also hereby given, that the council and
board of assessors of the city of Holland will meet
at the council rooms In said city on Tuesday, Feb-
ruary 7, 1899, at 7«0 o'clock p. m., to review said a--
peaement, at which time and place opportunity will
bo given all persons Interested to bn beard.
51-8w William O. Vah Etck. City Clerk.
New Shoes Made to Order
Wear we 1Look well! .Fit well!
Prices Reasonable.
Also cobbler work of all kinds!
S. VOS'




We call the attention of
the public to the finest line of
FOOTWEAR
ev r shown in the city, both
in ladies' and gents1 foot-
wear. We have no job lots,
but our goods are all fresh
from the best factories in
Boston, Maes, and New York.
Call on me before you pur-
chase elsewhere.
J. EMia Jr.
g&Jfc:::::::::::: S | S
Barley, Fair to Good ...... 44 (y 47V i
Trains Collide.
Imlsy City, Mich., Feb. 7.— Paatesger
on tbe Grand Trunk road ooj-
bere and three persons were
and several injured.
Fla# Over Southern Schools.
Montgomery, Ala., Feb. 4.— The bouts
of representatives, without a diasentiog
vote, adopted a resolution tbat the na-
tional flag be boiated over every school-
bouse in the state end be kept floeting
there forever.
MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN— Wheat, Northern.. $
Oats ........................
Rye. No. l.r. ...............
Barfey, No. S ...............
KANSAS CITY.
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 2 Hard. $
Corn, No. 2 Mixed.....
Oats, No. 2 White.........
• . Actress Dies.
New York, Feb. 6.— Alice Atherton
the burlesque actress, died in this city




Texas Steers ............... t








Officers of tbe Italian engineer corps
ore making effectual use of the tel-
escopic objective in taking photographs
of objects high above the gt-ound.
Among other things they have been en-
abled to discover French batteries in
tbe Alps, which had not been known
to exist before that, and to make pho-
.tographeof thelrexternal construction,
The application of the telescopic lenses
for such purpoees was demonstrated
for the first time when the scaffolding
waa built on top of tbe dome of Bt.
Peter’s in Rome to repair the lightning
rod. Despite the great height, an ex-
cellent photograph was made of tie
scaffolding, ahowing a man in clear de
tail at tbe top.
^SaSHSaSHSHSHSHSHSasaSHSESaSESESESasSSESESESaSHSS^
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More The* Seventy Mile* a* Hoar.
A train which ran between Philadel-
phia and Atlantic City last summer is
credited with the world’s recortf for
fast regular trips. The distance run is
55% miles and the scheduled time was
50 minutes, making the rate 66 6-10
miles per hour. But this time waa
often beaten, tbe fastest run having
been made at the average speed of 74
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STATE OF MICHIGAN. I
roumr or Ottawa. (
At • mmIoii of tb*Prob4U Court for 4bA Coun-
ty of Ottawa, boldon at tba Probato Offloa, In
the City of Grand Harefl. In ealdf county, os
Tbarsdty, tba tMoty-aUb day of Jannary. In
tba year ona tbaoaand eight hundred and
ninety-cine.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH. Jodga of
Probate.
Ia|tbe matter of tba aaUta of Elisabeth
Millar ( ueo Poutama), deceased.
On reading and filing tbe petltion.duly verified.
it John Poutama, brother and hair at law of
said deceased, praying for the determination of
tbe heira at law of said deceased and who
are entitled to the lands of said deceased, as in
said petition described.
Tbereopon it is ordered. That Monday, the
Tiomfy-Sevenlh day offebruary next, -
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, be assigned for the
bearing of said petition, and that the hairs at
law of said dseeaaed, and all other person* Inter-
ested In ssld estate an required to appear a**
session of said Court then to beholden at tbe
Probate Olfice In the City of Grand Haven, in
said county, andihow cause, if any then be,
why tbe pnyer of the petitioner should not be
granted : And it is further ordered, That sejd pe-
titioner give nottee to the penons Interested In
said estate, of the peo da nay of said petition, and
the hearing thereof by cansing a copy of this
order to be published In Thc Hollawd City
News, a newspaper printed and circulated in
said county of Ottawa for three luoeeeal ve weeks
previous to said day of hearing.
A true copy, Attest.)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,VUw Judrc of Probate.
Fakm Dickinson. Probate Clerk.
EAK OUT
THE SEARCHLIGHT OP PUBLICITY fc
PLEASING HOLLAND PEOPLE
if
Publicity Is wbai tbe people wnot.
Let tbe public speak on tbe subject.
There bas been too mucb claim— toi
little proof.
Claims eudorsed by strangers are
ot proof.
There Is only one kind of proof for a
Holland citizen.
Tbe experience of people we koow.
When friends and neighbors endorse.
Make public statemeut of their case.
There can be do questioo about such
evidence.
This is tbe proof we have. /
Which backs every box of Doan's
Kidney Pills.
No other kidney pills, no other kid
ey remedy can produce such proof.
Here Is one case of the many we
have:
Mr. John Pillon, farmer near Ebene-
zer, gays: "I have had more or less
trouble for years from my kidoeys and
whenever 1 worked over bard or
caught a cold It always affected me
and caused a heavy, aebiog pain
through tbe small of my back. It was
very painful for me to stoop or lift
anything heavy and at times tbe pains
bothered me so much and were so per-
sistent ttyit I could scarcely get about
to do my work. The kidney secretions
were, Irregular unnatural. I used dif-
ferent medicines and wore plasters
but they did me do good. As I bad
seen Doan’s Kidney Pills highly re-
commended for such troubles I went
to J, 0. Doesburg's drug store in Hol-
land and got a box. 'I used them but
a short time when I felt better and
continuing the treatment I was soon
cured. I recommend Doan’s Kidney
Pills to others who may suffer as I
did.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all
dealers. Price 6b cents Mailed by
Fostcr-MIlburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
Sole agents for the U. S. Uemember
ibe name Doan's and take no substi-tute. ;
The United States Senate Gives Its
Approval to the Agreement
Made with Spain
HAS ONE MORE VOTE THAN IS REQDlRED.
;
T
Flftr-Bcvew Declare to Bag (he Wat,
with Twenty-Seven la OppMlHaa
— Seaalora Leave the Bseeatlva
Sesatoa and Aaaoaaee the Heaalt
—The Vote In Detail.
’C'jsst wrr« an sass-m.
A Straggle on the Gronnd Boded by
a Bowie Knife.
SOCIETIES.
The hatchet of straight forward
steadfastness cut the bonds of tbe
‘Colonies” in 1776. Washington suc-
ceeded because deserved success. H»
was honest, earnest, truthful— In busi-
ness as well as war. We try to applj
his methods to the Plumbing, Steam
Fitting and PumD business and to









OrcaoentTent, No. <M), moata In K. 0..T. M.
OaU at7:80p. m., on Monday night next. All
4ir Rnlgbti are cordially Invited to attend.
3heape«t Life In-mranc** Ordor known. Fall
particular* given or a pp' {cation.
W. A. Hollt, Commander.
I. Gauvklink, R. K.
Story of a Slave
To be bound band and foot for years
by tbe chains of disease Is the wor-t
form of slavery. George D. Williams,
of Manchester, Mich, tells how a slave
was made free. He says: ''My wifi
bas been so helpless for five years tba
she could not turn over in bed alone.
After using two bottles of Eclecirlc
Bitters, she Is wonderfully Improved
and able to do her own work." This
supreme remedy for femile diseases
quickly cures nervousness, sleapless
ness, melancholy, headache, backache,
fainting and dizzy soells. This mir
acle working medecine Is a godsend to
weak, sickly, run down people. Every
bottle guarant°ed. Only 50 cents.
Sold by Heber Walsh of Hollanc and





Rook of valuable Infor-











Mrs. Michael Curtain, Plalnfleld, III
makes the statement, that she caught
cold, which settled on her lung*; she
was treated for a month by her family
physician, but grew worse. He told
she was a hopeless victim of consump-
ion and that no medicine could cure
aer. Her druggist suggested Dr.
King’s New Discovery for Consump-
tion; she bought a bottle and to her
light found herself ben filed fiom
Washington, Feb. 7.— Tbe treaty of
peace negotiated between the commia-
sioner* of the United State* and Spain
at Pari* was on Mon day. ratified by tbe
United State* senate, the vote being 37
ayes to 27 nays, or one vote more than
the two-thirds majority necessary to se-
cure senatorial concurrence in a treaty
document. The vote was taken in ex-
ecutive 'sesaion, and until the injunc-
tion of secrecy was removed, tbe result
was supposed to be private: but the vice
president bad no more than announced
the figures before senators rushed orut
of every door leading from the senate
chamber, declaring that tbe treaty had
been ratified. Some made the mistake
of stating that there were three votes
to spare. There was in fact only one
vote more than was neceslary— the bal-
loting resulting 57 ayes to 27 nays.
The Vote Taken.
Promptly at three o’clock the vice
president interrupted Senator Money,
who was then speaking, to announce
that tbe houMind arrived for a vote.
But one amendment was offered— that
prepared by Senator Vest placing the
Philippines on the same footing as Cuba
in the treaty. In the temporary ab-
sence of Senator Vest it was presented
by Senator Gorman. Thevoting,on this
amendment proceeded quietly and as
oil the senators were present it was
soon disposed of. Tbe votes of senators
were closely scanned for pointers on the
approaching vote on the treaty Itself.
The only vote considered as at all sig-
nificant of a change favorable to the
treaty was that of Senator McEnery.
who voted against the amendment.
Senators Jones, of Nevada, McLaurin
and Kennev voted for it.
The Vote In Detail.
The following is the way tbe senators
voted:
Yea»— Aldrich. Allen. Alllnon. Baker. Bur-
rows. Butler, Carter. Chandler. Clark. Clay,
Cullom, Davis, Deboe, Elkina. Fairbanks,
Faulkner, Foraker, Frye. Galllnger, Gear.
Gray. Hanna. Hanabrough, Harris, Haw-
ley, Jones (Nev.), Kenney. Kyle. Lindsay.
Lodge, McBride, McEnery, McLaurjn, Me-
Mililn, Mantle, Mason, Morgan. Nelson.
Penrose, Perkins, Pettus, plait (Conn.).
Platt (N. Y.), Pritchard, Quay, Ross,
Bewell, Shoup, Simon, Spooner, Stewart.
Sullivan, Teller, Tburaton, Warren, Wel-
lington. Wolcott-47.
Nays-Bacon. Bate, Berry, Caffery. Chil-
ton. Cockrell, Daniel, Gorman, Hale, Helt-
feld. Hoar, Jones (Ark.), Mallory, Martin.
Mills. MllcbtU, Money. Murphy, Paaco.
Pettigrew, Rawlina, Roach, Smith, Till-
man. Turley, Turner, Veat— 27.
Absent and Palred-Messra. Cannon and
Wilson for, with Mr. White against, and
Meaan. Proctor and Wetmore for, with Mr.
Turpls against
ftswa Seat to Otla.
Washington, Feb. 7.— When the news
of tbe ratification of the peace treaty
reached the president, at bis direction
It was cabled to Gen. Otis at Manila
who promptly replied, acknowledging
tbe receipt pf tbe message containing
the information.
Anton Baccarine, who is employed at
the dam at Cornell, N. Y., for the New
York city water works, reports having
had a terrific battle with an eagle in
the woods bordering on Croton Lake.
Baccarine was out gunning for squir-
rels, and while eating some blackber-
ries he heard a^nolse above his head,
and saw an eagle trying to carry a
rooster away In its daws. The hunter
knew that the farmer* In the neighbor-
hood had been troubled greatly lately
by having their fowl stolen, so he de-
termined to kill the bird If possible.
He quickly knelt, and, taking careful
aim, fired both barrels of his shotgun.
Eagle and rooster fell to the ground.
The terror to barnyards lay perfectly
still, and Baccarine thought he had
killed the monster.
He cautiously approached the eagle,
and when he was almost upon his prey
tlte bird fiew at him apd sank its claws
in his body. The attack was such a
surprise that Baccarine dropped his
gun. The eagle used its beak on the
hunter’s face and dug deep furrows in
his cheeks. Round and round on the
ground hunter and eagle rolled, but
after each roll the bird of the forest
was invariably on top.
Weak from the lass of blood, Baccar-
ine made a desperate attempt to reach
his bowie knife, which he carried in his
belt, and succeeded. With almost
superhuman effort he plunged the blade
Into thc eagle’s bipast, piercing the
heart and causing almost instant denth.





Where the Americana Are Hlow.
Tin- consul at Liverpool says that
Grip ii a treacherous diiesse . You think it
it cured And the slightest cold brings on %
rt 4ftV victims nre Mwtys left insweskened
condition- blood impure &nd impoverished;
nerves sheltered. Pneumonle, heert disease
end nervous prostration art often the
DrWIlisms’ Pink Pills for Pole People will
drive every trace of the poisonoca germs from
the system, build up and enrich th<f blood
and strengthen the nerves. A trial will
prove this. Read the evidence*
When tiie (rip hut vlsUad ibis section Herman H. Evaler.
ofHll W. Main HU, Juilerson, Mo.,*WeU-knowncOUUraulor und
builder, waa one of the victim*, and be has blnco been doubled
with tbe aLer-efTecU of the disease. A year ago hi* h< nlUi be-
gan to fail, and ho was obliged lo discontinue « jrk. That he
livee to-day 1s almost u miracle. He says:
“1 was troubled with shortness of breath, palpitation of tbe
heart and n general debility. My back also pained me overtly.
"1 tried one doctor after another and numcror.N remedies
suggested by my friends, but without apparent I cnrilt. and
began to give up hope. Then I saw Dr. WUI lams’ Flak Hlls
for Pale People extoQed in a HL I/mls paper, and aner Inves-
tigation decided to give them u trial.
“After using the first box I felt wonderfully relieved and
was satisfied that Urn pill* were putting mo on the road U) r©.
covery. I bought two more boxes and continued tnklrgthem.
“After taking four bdxesof Dr. Will Inina’ Pink Pill* for Pale
People I am restored to good health. 1 feel like a new man. and
having the will and energy of my former days retarBed, 1 am
capable of transacting my business with increased ambition.
‘•Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Palo People are a wonderlUl
medicine and any one suffering from the after-effects of the
grip will find that these pills are the apecifla." H. SLEVBhKB.
Mr. Kvelor will gladly answer any Inquiry regarding this if
•tamp Is enclosed.— /Vomfb/e Cb. Democrat, Jeffneon OWy, Mo.
Look for the full name on the package. At
direct from the Dr.WUHams Medicine Co., Schenectady, N.Y.
50c. per box. 6 boxes $2^0.
t lu
M
American manufacturers Intyo an op-
portunity to supply the English middle
claues with furniture, but only if they
make it In the English style. Hitherto
they have made the mistake of endeav-
oring to popularize the American style.
Canadian makers, on the contrary,
have built up a tremendous trade bY
manufacturing furniture In accord with
drawings sent over from England. Tbe
carvings o.n American furniture are
most often “stuck on;" the English
carvings are cut from the solid wood.
Americans “.varnish” their furniture,
and when scratched It shows white; the
English ‘poliah” their furniture and
rub the polish In. American furuRure
is lighter and more artistic; the English
is the more durable. Many Canadians
have grown rich by conforming to the
English notion.
Bisnark’i Inn flme
Was the result of Ms splendid health.
Indomitable will and tremendous en-
ergy are not found where Stomach.
Liver, Kidneys and Bowels are out of
•rder. If you want these qualities
and tbe success they brl'g, use Dr
King’s New Life Pills. They develop
••very power of the brain und body-
Onlv 25c ut Heber Walsh of Holland
and Van Bree A Son of Zeeland.
Yolfanie Krnptions
She Sent a Substitute to the War.
Mrs. Amanda Purcell, of Portsmouth.
Ohio, who died three years ago, aged
73, was the only woman who ever hired
a substitute and sent him to the war
when there was no claim upon her
whatever to do so. Her husband had
died in 1856, and when the civil war
came on her sons were small boys. She
believed, however, that it was her doty
to contribute to her country’s cause the
best she could. She therefore paid $800
to a man to go to war, with the pro-
vision that she waa never to know his
name or his fate.
Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob
life of Joy. Bucklen'a Arnica Salve,
cures (hem. also Old, Running and
Fixer Sores, Ulcers, Bolls, Felons,
Corns, Warts, Cuts, Bruises, Burqs.
Scalds. Chapped Hands, Chilblains.
Best Pile cure on earth. Drives out
Pains and Aches. Only 25cU. a box.
Cure guaranteed. Sold by Heber
Walsb of Holland and Van Bree &
Son of Zeeland









le b . 
(.be first dose. She continued its use
and after taking six bottles, found
herself sound and well; now does her
own housework, and is as well as atoe
ever was. 10 cent trial bottles of this
Great Discovery at Heber Walsh of
Holland and Van Bree & Son of Zee-
land. OnlvSOc and 81 .00, every bottle
guaranteed.
Driving a Bargain.
“Jack says this new 'horse he bat
bought is u bargain."
“Then It is a safe lady’s horse,"
“Whyr
“Because a woman can always drlv*
a bargain."— Judy.
No one would ever be bothered with
constipation if everyone knew how
naturally and quickly Burdock Blood








Sioux City- la., Feb. 8.-\Vhile walk-
ing eight blocks Andrew A. Fnirvre, a
tailor here, fell in a lonely place and
was frozen to death. Near Wytnore,
Neb., Fred Wales, a cattleman, froze
to death. Robert Small, a fanner near
Elk Point, S. I).. met a similar death
while driving, and Charles Craft wat
frozen to death while, trying to ride
bis bicycle from Madrid, la., to Slater















OfflceJlours-V to I3.A. M„ 3 to 4 p. u.
Tower Block. Holland.
TTA N T B D-BXVERfiL TBU8TWORTH
/V p- non* Id thl* state to re an aw oar tiaM-
>hi Id D*'r own and nearby eouottee. It la
atolyoffloe work omdncUd si borne.
»t might la o a tear and expen*** -definite, bon-ris Monthly Ml.uo let  eelary.
Heferenoei. Eoeloaa Mlf-ad<1r#*Md
afid-. Do Dio  .
envelope. Herbert E. Hess. Presk, Dept.
Chicago.
Do not fail to nee our utock of
M
J. A. K00YEBS,










Death of Biahop Wllllaina.
Middletown, Couu., Feb. 6.— 111. llev.
John Williams, D. D., LL. D.. ranking
bishop of tbe Episcopal church in Amer-
ica, died at tbe Episcopal residence In
this city shortly before six o'clock
Tueaday night, aged 81 years. His
death was sudden uud unexpected. Be
had been attacked with the grippe in a
mild form about a week ago but no
fatal result was apprehended.
Leave Muskegon at 6:30 p. m., and
Grand Haven at 11:00 p. m.. every day
except Sunday: arriving iu Mhwaukee
at 6:30 a. m.
Leave Milwaukee from D. & M.
dock at 9:16 p. m., every day except
Saturday, arriving in Grand Haven at





Janaped to His Death.
Columbus, O., Feb. 7.— J. Y. Hassell,
Jr., son of Secretary Hassell, of tbe
Columbus board of trade, jumped from
tbe window of his room on the fourth
floor of the Great Southern hotel Mon-
day night to tbe pavement and was in-
stantly killed. The famify claim that
tbe young man, being sick, raised tbe
window, falling out accidentally.
(Fben baby Was sick. w< gave her Castor!*.
When tlit) wa* a Child, she cried for Castoctv,
When sne beuvmo Min, aha. clung to Costorla.
Wbon she bau Children, *bo gave them Castorte
Mrs. Rotkla Sentenced.
San Francisfto. Feb. 6.— Mrs. Cordelia
Botkin on Saturday was sentenced to
serve tbe term of her natural life in the
San Quentin penitentiary for the mur-
der of Mrs. John P. Dunning, of Dover.
Del., whom she killed by means of a box
of poisoned cuudy. sent through tbe
mails.
All Have Left. -
Havana, Feb. 7.— Gen. Jimenez Caa-
tellanos, the last Spanish captain gen-
eral of Cuba, left Cienfuegos for Spain
yesterday on board the steamer Cats-
lunp with the last of the^Spanish sol
diers and, the evacuation of tbe island
is now complete.
The great remedy tor nervous prostration and oil
organs of either sex. such as Nervous Prostration. FaUlngor Lost Manhood.
* eland, Ohio.85 order we guarantee to cure or refund, tho^mo
l boxes for 86.00. DH. MOTT’S
» „r sale by J. O. Doesburg. We have a complfete line Wkrugs. Patent Med-




Death of Col. fiextoo.
Washington, Feb. fi. — Col. James A
Sexton, of Chicago, commander-in-
chief of the G. A. JL, ex-postmaster
of Chicago, and member of President
McKinley’s war investigating commit-
tee, died in tbis city yesterday, aged
65 years.
Poor Drowned.
Middlesboro, Ky, Feb. 6.— Mrs. Mary
Williams, her son Harvey and two
small children were drowned while
fording Clinch river. Tbe Clinch rivt'r
was swollen by tbe recent rains.
A Tandem.
What woman in
all the wide world
would not be glad












the fondesther check and neck, she makes
preparation* for its arrival. Everything
that a woman’s dainty taste can imagine
is provided for thc new-comer’s wardrobe.
Nothing is overlooked save one thing, and
ibility to i
usual ailments of childhood, and its vigor
and welfare, as a man or woman, are
she is weak, sickly, nervous and despond-
ent, because of troubles peculiar to her
sex, these conditions are bound to have
their influence upon her baby's health.
Neglect of these conditions invariably
means that baby will be weak, puny and
peevish. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
is an unfailing cure for all troubles of tbia
nature, and It will reinforce a woman’s
bodily and nerve strength so that abe can
safelv undergo the trials of maternity. It
gives' health, strength, vigor, elasticity and
endurance to the organa specially con-
cerned in motherhood. It gives bodily
and nervous hardihood to the child.
“After using fifteen bottles of your ’Favorite
Prescription * and a few vials of your * Pleasant
Pellets' I am entirely cured of uterine trouble.
I had suffered for nearly three years,” writes
Mrs. F. W. Fogel. of *73 Highland Ave.. Newark,
N. I. " I had such terrible bearing down pains
that I could hardly walk. My back and bead
Winter Footwear!
•tssa
The styles and prices will suit you.
S. SPRIETSMA.
mMwsMssssssatmxx XXXX
Child was delivered with instrument* I took
the ‘Favorite Prescription' with my second
day. I commenced your medirine about four
months before confinement. My baby is three
month* old now, and is a fine. big. fat baby. I
am in very good health ; hare no more pain* or
aches I would he pleared to adrire any i ---
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** Before I came to this country.”
«ald Robert Crawford, of Glasgow,
Scotland, who Is here temporarily to
Invite American co-operation in the
Glasgow International exhibition,
4,I saw no reason whv American cities
should not adopt municipal owner-
ship of water works, gas and ehictric
light plants, traction lines and other
large, semi-public concerns, and won-
dered why they bad not done so. But
«ow that I have obtained an Insight
Into the conditions that prevail in
your cities I have entirely changed
my views. As things are now in your
•cities municipal ownership is almost
an impossibility. Success in that
«reat uodertaking isoutof the ques-
tion, so long as party politics figure
fn municipal elections, and so long as
city offices are used to reward politi-
cal work. This is no derogation of
the principle of municipal ownership,
for that has been tried with ama/ing
'success In Glasgow. There, however,
'the city government has long been
•conducted solely for the good of the
•city, and l.do not hesitate to make
ithe statement that during a long term
•of years no public servant in Glasgow
Annie Zwlers of Jamestown is
spending the week with Mrs. Al.
Bouwman.
Fred Koning, who is a clerk in bis
brother hardware's store at Saugatuck,
spent the week with bis parents in
this city.
Nick J. Whelan, of Hotel Holland,
registered at Sweets Hotel, Grand
Rapids, over Sunday. 1
Mrs. Eva De Bey, of Chicago, was
in the city laj>t week Friday, attend-
ing the funeral of her brother, the late
RykTakkeo.
J. B. Mulder was in Chicago this
week, In the interest of De Grondwet,
o of which he is the business manager.
?8s I Rev. Jas. F. Zweraer of Grand Rap-
•KGsh | jdg |D the c,ty Wednesday.
J Si* | Wm. 0 Van Eyck took the train
j IOjJ for Zeeland Wednesday noon to atend
* the funeral of bis cousin D. Foest.
Mrs. Jacob Van Fatten, Sr., is slow-
ly recovering from her recent serious
illness.
Miss Lillian Klock spent Sunday
with relatives at Charlotte.
John A. Pieters of Fennville spent
a couple of days in this city this week.
Mrs. Paul Steketee and daughter
are in Grand Rapids for a few days.
Miss Emily Lowing, of the Fourth
ward school, is at home io Allendale,
called there by the illness of her
mother.
Mrs. Cora B. Weber, of Lansing, is
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. G. J.
Dlekema.
Wm. Wakkerof Grand Rapids was
in the city on Tuesday, it being the
birthday of bis father, Mr. G. Wakker.
hundred!
and the festivities lasted
the night.'*
.......... ]
>*• ....... QO 4
At Monday's session of the common
council of Grand Rapids the ordinance
granting a franchise for the Grand
Rapids-Uoiland interurban ' electric
railway was celled up, with a view of
amending the same so as to mako it
acceptable to the company; / After
some parliamentary sparring the mat-
ter went over until next week. Says
the G. R. Herald: "William T. Hess,
who is projecting the Interurban
electric railway to Holland, announc-
ed that he was done siokiogyQioney in
bis scheme until the common council
gave him some encouragement io the
way of conceding him a franchise in-
to the city. When be first went into
the business he said he bad ooridea
that the council would refusa him a
franchise. He is sure the citizens of
Grand Rapids want b IS road In here
tfnd thinks the franchise is bound to
be granted, but claims It takes con-
siderable money to keep nn wailing
for months the action of the council.
Since the scheme was broached steel
rails have gone up and It is hardly pos-
sible to get rails now, only without a
great deal of delay. Copier wire for
cynducting the electric current has
gone up and even iumbfer for laying
the ties has advanced. Word was re-
ceived in town Wednesday, that sev-
eral Saginaw parties are figuring on a
direct air line from Saginaw to Grand
Rapids, witn an idea of having traffic
relations with the line to Holland.''
Gao. E. KoIIbd, »*l eiiy Attorney .......... Mi OO
H. Kramer., aal health oflloer. .. ........... tt On
D: G. OoW, aal olty pbyalcl.n .............. SI «
Jennie Kan tera. .at librarian .............. i 28 00












o . ISMo II 50
n. , 11 M
o ’ v is noa 19 80
U . 19 50o 12 80a i 19 800, ISMo 19 5 '
... • 19 ̂
L T. Kanier*. pd exprea. on alarm bx . . .. 18"
t. V.ruclinre writing ft bonds .............. H 00
P. Ter Vree, teem work .............. . . . 81 07
0. Maertera. atreat labor. . . .......... ... SOD
1. Van d> r Pldeg , street labor .............. 1 00
B. Popprnu, team work ................... 17 87
H. M Wotman. team w- rk ............. 18 76
Scott- Lngrn Lumber lumber ......... 2 68
A. Harrington, 'd wd ...................... 1 85
John Van Lardeoand; ripe, etc . for jail ... 75
0* rrlt Van Haaften.ateyl g wl1 b term at
ergb abonae. . ....................... 8 80
J. B. Ooleobraodrr. amice aa janitor ...... 0 00
W. 0. Van Eyck, pd rxpreaa and postage.. 1 40
John Y. Hnlsengn. cd wood ............... 1 86
U. Harrington, bnuae rent ............... '9 50
W Balkan, bon-a rent ..................... 3 00
R. Monitor, board of child of H. larael ..... 18 00
-T. Klompatera, od wood o ty poor ....... 1 85
O . Van Tobbergen, bouae rent ............. 3 to
T. Van Landegend, anpplIiB .............. 1 05
P. Koning. Jr., lab ar ttlugjUkes ]6tb at. . 5 18
Chaa. 8 Bertaob, whine. for two light. In
library room ............................. I 75
__ ____ treas-
urer ordered ebatged
The efty mmbal teperted ti e collection ol
SI.4M8B water rental, fort ha .lx months and
log July 1, 1890, and reeelpt of the treaaurer for
said amount.— Report accepted and tmaurer or-
dered charged with the amount.
The city clerk presented communication from
the city treasurer rclaUve tat the ooUecUona of
dog tax.— Filed
Tb* clerk reported reeelpt of atetemcot from
f he county tree anr. » of the taxes credited to the
Bollard, for the quatter ending Deo.' Si, 1888.
$196.88.— Accepted and treasurer on
charged with the amount. w
M. Janaen, l.J>or water pipes at city ball.
IMty of Holland, apeoiatSHiaesameDt ......
f). De Vriei, pal l p poor orders . .
H. J. Xlomp-rena. pd pr o>da....
G. Van Put ten. pd pr WMH
-Allowed and warranta ordered lisned
has derived directly, or indirectly, a
single penny of profit improperly
from the conduct of the city’s affairs.
Ifor has any place under the city gov-
ernment been given to reward a friend
•of any official. Our city own- not only
the traction lines, hut Its water works,
lighting plant, and almost every other
iblic convenience. About the only
tbatlloe that it does not own
Blephooe service, and that will
soon become city property.”
1*. MIW PalnPllla
The band of Ottawa Indians which
left here In '48 and settled in the
Traverse region have built up a village
not far from Harbor Springs, and the
other day they met at a big feast and
named their town, in accordance with
the ceremonies practiced by their wild
ancestors. It is probably the last In-
dian village that will ever be founded,
and. strange to say, it Is located upon
the site of ancient L'Arhe Crocha,
which, according to tradition, could
at one time master 10,000 warriors an 3
was the largest Indian village south
of the straits of Mackinaw. The new
town has been named '’Madeline, ”
which was the name of the squaw who
originally owned and homesteaded the
land where it is located. Many of the
Indians were attired in native cos-
tume aod ghost and scalp dances were
indulged in. In preparing for the
event they carefully Avoided the
whites, so as to have as strictly an In-
dian affair as possible Abeut one
List of advertised letters for the
week ending Feb. 10 at the Holland,
Mich., postmiice: Mlss Nella Kelley,
John King, R. Kramer, Nicolas Leys,
Dr. P. Milne.
Cor. DeKkyzer, P. M.
[omcui, ]
Common Council.
HollAkd. Mich.. Feb 7, 1890.
The common coucoil met in regular seHlon
end was called to order by the Mayor.
• Present:— Mayor Mokma, Alda. Kaotert,
Scboon. Geerliuga, Tekken, Van Puiten, Haber-
mann, Kooyera end Weatboek, and tbe clerk.
Tbc minute, of tbc last meeting were read
and approved.
rannoKB and account*.
Jen Pool and twelve others pctl
drainage ol East Sixteen* h atreet.
tbe committee on street, and bridge, with
.traction, to report at tbe next meeting.
Vincent L. Elbert uud John Veonetni^petl-
tloned for a gee f ranebiae.- Kef- rred toaipectal
committee con.i.tlcg of Meurrf. G J. DUkema.
G Van Bohelvao, Geo. E. Kollen. Alda. Sobuon
and Habermann.
John fl. Raven petitioned for a gu franchlee.
—Referred to aame committee.
Tbe following bill, were presented:
Wm. O. Van Eyck, aal city elsrk ......
H. J. Dykbula. aal city marshal./.. ...




BKPOKTC OF STANDING COMM! TKKt>.
Tbe committee on claim, and account., to
wbom bad been referred tbe petition of Geo.
Slotmau for damage*, reported, r commending
that the prayer of tbe petitioner be not granted.
—Raport adopted.
The committee on poor repotted presenting
the *p)!-montbly report i f tbe director of tb*
poor and ..Id committee, reccmmt n It g for the
support of J tbe poor forth" two week, ending
Feb. 22. 18W the aura of S’9 '0, and having ren-
dered temporary eld to the amount of $.560>-
Report adopted and warranta ordered Issued.
Tbe committee on poor reported recommend-
ing that tbe petition, of Mrs. Mcbol. and Mra.
FeJiaa, to hue taxes remitted, be not granted.-
Adopted.
COMMUNI CATION. FROM CITY OFFICBBS.
Tbe clerk reported communication from tbe
Kerkhof Estate, written to Aid, Kooyert, offer-
ing to move tbe bonae from Colh-g* avenue und
to deed to tbe city all of College avenue to Nine-
teenth s reet.&U of Seventeenth and Eighteenth
street, and tbe north one-half of Nineteenth
street, situated in and being part of tbe e*t«te of
Jan Kerkhof deceased, for the sum of SP0.00.
On motion of Aid. Kooyfra,
Resolved, that the above proposal be and i.
beieby accepted, subject to condition. Ibereln
set forth. .
Said resolution prevailed by yea. and nays at
follow. :
Tea* t-Alds; Kantera. Bcbooo, Geerling.. Ta-
ken, Van Patton, Habermann, Kooyert, Wect-
bock-S.Nay.--0|, ' '
The at reet com rrUaioner reported hi. doings
Holland, Mich., Feb. 7. IBM
To ths Honorable the Mayor and Common Coun-
cil of tht City oj Holland.
OnTLimtN — A*a meetlnv of tbe BoaM of
Public Work, held Feb. 6. 1600. tbe folllowing
bill, were apt roved and tbe olerk inf true ted to
certify tbe same to tbe common council for pay-
ment;
J. Wl*e, pd wd ord ........................ $ 2 07
J. Vcnderslnla, pd wd ord ................. 1 85
D. J.Ny land, wd ord... .................. 003
Dr. A. J. Shepherd, pd wd ord. ............ 5 07
G. J. Van Dnren, pd wd ord ............. .. 8 28
Lokker A Butgers, pd wd ord. ............. 0 61
A. Van den Berg, pd^wd ord. ..... ...... 19 68
C. P. Becker, pd wd ord. ..... ............ f 1 97
Hollatd City Ht ate Bank, pd wd orda ..... 6 04
G. V*n Patten, pd wd ord. ........ ....... 6 07
B. De Weerd pd wd ord. ............... 38 80
W. Par. wdord ............................ . 1 07
Wal.b-De Roo M lliing Co., pd wd ord. ... 4 82
A. Van den Berg, pj wd ord. .......... :. 29 74
St rn-Goldninn Clo. Co., pd wd otds ....... 8 29
Holland City Siate Bank, pd wd ord. ...... 2 09
M. Wtlih. pd pr ord. .......... ........ ... 210
A. Van den Berg, Ml pr ord. ................ IS M
H. Walsh, pd wd ord. ..................... 8 10
Jame* De Young, aal anpt .................. 75 00
Bohn Nl ». aal electrician ................. 60 00
J. P. DePeyter, lineman .............
FridGIUky, sal engineer ................. 65 f0
H. H Dekker, aal asa't eng 10 days ......... 16 70
G. Winter., sal aa.'t euglneer .............. fO 00
J. Bl-nbu. mJ) ecg ....................... a OO
A. McCtolln, sub erg ..... . .......... 18 85
D. Steketee, fireman ...................... 40 00
L. Kamerlluk, fireman ................ 37 00
H. Thompson, sub fireman Hd ............. 09
C. DAmstn, sub fireman lOday. ........... 14 00
Mich. Telebone Co., meatage .............. 3j
W. U. M-. Co., messages ................... t>J
National Meter Co., meter, sud bottoms. . 28 30
standard Oil Co., renown engine oil ....... 10 10
Standard Oil Co., rariu. cyl. oil ............ 80 90
Gamewtil Fire Alarm Telegraph Co . fire
alarm box No. 94.. ........................ 76 00
A. W. Baker, drsy.ge ..................... 1 76
f Hrrl., hHultngeoal .................... 0 46
Standard Carbon Co., earbon. ............. 90 00
Weringbou.e Electrlo & MTg Co., ars
lampoompleta ........................... 21,00
Weatingbouae Elec A M'l’g C«.. converter.. 04 00
Genet al Electrlo Co., .wltebss ............ 4 50
CJ0..1
1"— •••v'— >V.,. . .
Co., are lamps and I
OhM. * Beruob, aupplls. and lab ....... It .
Alvord & Shields, gage and fitting. ........ »
C. J. DeUoo, ....... ..................... 70
Eltctrie Appliance Co., wire aid other iup.124 87
G. Blom, dravege... ................. 970
G. Blom. frelgtt and cartage, lea. damage
to hydrant ...... ........... 9 21
Tyler V»n Undegeud. sup and repair*.... 16 24
John Van Landegend. repair* and aap ..... 7 85
-Allowed and warranta ord#r»d leaned.
Tbe oletk reported the resignation of F. N.
Jonkmanaa member of tb. board of building
inspector, and member of tbe oommittae to ex-
amine hotel.. eic., also resignation of George
Dolmen aa member of tbe board of building In-
speetor*.— The rtalgnaUooi were aeeeptad.
9 hr elerk reported trMram>erece!ptfor|20S,
flUed in hi. office by Justice 0. H. MeBride-for
violation of tbe city ordinances, S2.00, and for
violaUon of the penal law. SOOS.-Bepoft ac-
cepted and treasurer ordered charged with- the
amount.
Tbe olerk reported that there had beeen paid
Into tbe city treasury for violation c.f penal
)$w. of that state 1 ineetne data <f last remit-
tacee, June 7. 1808, the aum of 088.66, and that
tald amount was now due the county ol Ottawa.
By Aid, Habermaun,
Keiolved, that the report o( the o erk be ao-
eapted, ordered plaoed on fi<e, aod tbat a war-
rant of 188. £6 be drawn on tbe treagbrer io favor
of tbe treasurer of Ottawa county.— Bald raaolu-
tiun prevailed all voting aye.
Tbe clerk reported the collect! m of 11.85 de-
linquent light rental, and receipt of tbe treat-
urtr for Mid unount.-Reoort accepted acd
treaaurer ordered charged with the amount.
Tbe olerk reported tbae Geo. A. Fotd had not
qualified for thd office of pcunA master as re-
’qulr.d by law. -Beport accepted an 1 placed on
file.
The elerk reported tbat no objection* bad bean
filed in hia office of the special aaseasment roll
of tbe lot. and land, oomprlilng the Sixteenth
•treat special street aaseasment district No. 9
for tbe payment of tbe cost and expect* of
graveling 8 xteentb street, as reported by tbe
board of attestor. ; and that due notice of tbe
filling >f same bad been glvm by pnblloallon in
tbe Holland Crrt Kbw.. for two weeks.
By AM. Geerllnge,
Resolved, tbat the special Miesement roll of
Sixteenth at net speceiol aiKament district
No. 2. be and is hereby oouflrmed.— Bald resolu-
tion prevails J, all voting aye.
MOTION* AND HESOLUTIONB.
By AM. Geerllngs,
Keaolved, tbat Gysbert Blom be and to here-
by appointed poupdmaatero! the city of Holland
to fill vacanc y caused by re.lf nation of Wm.
Deur.— 8>ld resolution prevailed all vetlng aye.
OUncil adjourned.
Wm. O. Van Eyck. City Clark.
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or and banish "pains
of menstruation.” They are “LIFE SAVERS ” to girls at
womanhood, aiding development of organs and body. No
known remedy for women eqnalsthem. “Cannot do harm— life
becomes
by druj
 a pleasure, ft 1.00 PER BOX BY MAIL. Sold
legists. DR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland, Ohio
For sale by J. O. Doesburg. We, have a complete line of Munyons Remedies
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, und all Patent Medicines advertised in thispaper .
m
Great Cleaning Up Sale of
WINTER CLOTHING! 1m




We have made our profit on Winter Goods arid now offer to the public Our Entire Line of
Winter Goods at greatly reduced prices in order to make room for our large line of Spring Goods
which we have ordered for the season of 1899.' Here are our prices:
_ -/•
Men’s Ulsters. Men’s Dress overcoats.
Regular Price ...... $23. 00 Slaughter Price ____ $18 50 Regular Pruie ...... $20.00 Slaughter Price .... SfclK OO“ “ ...... 20.00 “ “ .... 15.00 “ “ ...... W.00: “ .... 13.5044 “ ...... 18.00 “ “ .... 13.50 “ ...... 16.00. “ 12.00“ “ ...... it. oo “ “ .... n.75 “ “ ...... i6.oo « .... ii>25“ “ ...... i3.oo “ u .... 9.75 “ “ ...... 13.00 “ “ ... 975“ . w ..... 10.00 “ “ 7.50
/
“ “ ..... . 10.00 “ “ 750
^ e also have a line of Men’s Suits, Fur Overcoats, Boys’ Reefers and Suits, Underwear, Wool
Hose, Gloves, Mittens, Caps, etc., at one-fourth off. This offer is good only until January 28, 1899.
A. B. Bosman.
